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issippi Gay and Lesbian Alliance Inc., located in

iss., had a busy month before Hurrlcane Katnna

“Katrina.
is has been a busy month feeding 287 families, with more

members," Eddie Sandifer, executive director of the
Family & Friends Magazine, referring to MGLAs
es.for their pre—storm ac’uwty in July 2005. “Thls

.grocery delivery, vitamins,
) linen

thatsupport the MGLA:
Site, both located in

ackson (J a

the bars never lost power buthad to shut down at midnig
because of curfews that had been implemented. However, Terry
Buckner,owner fMetro C
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productsfi .
_ by Beth Maples-Bay

ately after the Aug. 29 hurricane struckJackson tooka strong
hit, as most of the Southeastern United States did, from Katrina,
with strong winds falling trees, taking out r lines and dam—
aging roofs and buildings in the area. Altho GLAwas with—
out electricity for three to four days, they didn‘t let that.stop them
from extending a helping hand.

Its clients with AIDS in Jackson and the surrounding counties,

from Natchez to Cleveland, received additional services, includ—

ing additional food, and delivery of medication in cases where

transportation had been cut off. In addition, it extended aid to

Hurricane Katrina evacuees who had left the their homes in the

path of the hurricane to seek Jackson as a safehaven. In one

case, a lesbian mother who had fled the storm with her children

was supplied with much needed food.

See MGLA, page 17

Helping GLBTVictims (if Katrlna

Ipounded by inaccurate
ciesof agencies, such as

Management
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by Anita Moyt, managing editor

Emerald Theatre Company (ETC) opens its ninth season with

All Dressed Up and Nowhere to Go, Sept. 9 to 18, on stage at

TheatreWorks, 2085 Monroe.

Written by Catherine Filloux, this is a quirky comedy about a

group of Amish and a group of transvestites stranded together at

a motel during a blizzard. Jacky, a stressed—out businessman

who cross—dresses on weekends, hopes to have a relaxing

retreat with his friend, Barbie — only to discover he‘s never been

closer to home.

Directed by Family &

Friends —columnist —Charlie

Green, .the cast includes

Green, Corey Taylor, Savannah

Bearden, Den Nickolas—Smith,

Melinda Wood, Trevor Davis

and Bruce Bui.

Family & Friends talked to

Green about his directorial

debut at ETC and this unique

production.

"(All Dressed Up and

Nowhere to Go) is really a .

show about two fish—out—of— |/ ___ a

water stories coming togeth—

er," Green told Family & chaflle Green
Friends magazine. "It deals with two very misunderstood seg—
ments of the population. It is informative while being enter—
taining and respectful. The show is a ‘dramedy‘ for the most
part. It is very humorous, but, of course, it has some very dra—

matic moments."
For some time, ETC had wanted Green, an actor in several

of its prior productions, including A Queer Carol, Street Theatre,
Psycho Beach Party and Bent, among others, to move to the

director‘s chair.
"Hal (Harmon, ETC co—artistic director) and Den (Nicholas—

Smith, ETC founder) had been asking me for some time to step

up and take the directors chair," Green said. "I was a bit hesitant

because | hadn‘t directed anything since school (and didn‘t real—

ly enjoy it that much at that time). I finally decided that I had the

time to devote to doing a show.
"I picked the show; of course Hal and Den had the chance to

approve my selection," he continued. "This show is one that 1

found in my search. | was looking for a piece that I would enjoy

watching and told a story that | hadn‘t seen told before on stage.

| was fortunate to find a story that | really enjoyed. I like the fact

that it happens in a motel, (as) I have spent time working in a

hotel very similar to the one in the show."

Green went on to explain why his past occupation influenced

his choice to direct All Dressed Up and Nowhere to Go.

"One of the things | miss most about actually working in

hotels is being able to interact with such a truly diverse popula—

tion," Green said. "I remember a guest we used to have in a
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hotel | worked at in the Bay Area who would come in as a seri—

ous business man and then an hour later would come down as

a woman. | was young and it seemed kind of funny to me at

the time. Over the years | have come to understand that for

most cross—dressers, it is a way of relieving stress, the ulti—

mate escape. As an actor | understand escape — that is one of

the parts | enjoy most about playing a character on the stage

— it can be such an escape from the stress and pressure of

your real life."
Family & Friends asked Green what he wanted his audience

to get out of this production.
"My first wish is to have them enjoy themselves and leave

thinking their time and money were well spent on enjoyable

entertainment," he said. "I want them to laugh, but | wouldn‘t

mind if we were able to tell them a little bit more about Amish and

cross—dressing cultures than what they knew coming in."

Tickets are $10 each general admission. Reservations are

available by calling (901) 722—9302.

For more information, go online to www.etcmem—

phistheatre.com.

 
AllDressed Up & Nowhere To Go cast
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by Patricia Pair, publisher

At six—foot three and 300 pounds, Esera

Tuaolo can look pretty intimidating, but when we

talked with him by telephone from his home in
Minneapolis, he seemed more like a gentle giant.

Actually, numerous grown men found Tuaolo
intimidating when the only thing separating them

were face masks, but it was all just an act.

Tuaolo, a nine—year National Football League
veteran, will be the special guest at the 3rd

Annual Gaymes, presented by the Memphis Gay

Lesbian Community Center Oct. 2 — 9. (for more

information on the Gaymes, see page 58)

Born the youngest of eight children on July

11, 1968, in Honolulu, Tuaolo, 37, grew up on the

_ Hawaiian island of Oahu, where his parents

_ were banana farmers. It was there that he began
_ to realize he was "different."

"I‘ve known I was gay since | was a little kid,"

he said. "I‘d say from about the age of five. You

just know something‘s different when you would
rather play with your sisters‘ toys instead of your
brothers‘ toys."

It didn‘t take long for Tuaolo to realize that his

same—sex attraction was something he needed

o hide; a secret he needed to keep in order to
— pursue his interest in sports.

"I didn‘t tell anyone," he recalled. "In high

school it was difficult, especially when I played

football. You know, in the locker room. I took two

dates (both female) to the prom. I was a stud,
. what can | say.

"In high school I played football, ran track and

wrestled," he added. "I lettered in all three sports."

Of course, football is a man‘s sport. It‘s defi—

nitely a macho thing, so why would a gay youth

seek it out, as opposed to, say, the stereotypical
drama department?

"I think it (football) was my way out of the
banana ghetto," Tuaolo said. "Football was

something | was good at; it was my niche. But
while it had its negative side — gay jokes in the
locker room — it also brought positive rewards,

too, like, ‘Good game.‘ and ‘Great tackle.‘ That‘s
one of the reasons | encourage young GLBT
people to try anything that‘s positive because
you never know what your niche will be."

As Tuaolo got ready to begin his junior
year of high school, he left Hawaii and
moved to Chino, Calif., to live with rela—
tives and finish school. After graduation,
he attended Oregon State University,
where he was a first—team All—PAC 10 selec—

tion and earned all—conference and honorable

mention All—American honors. As a junior at

Oregon State, Tuaolo was awarded the Morris

SeptemsBer 2005
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Trophy, an honor awarded to the PAC 10‘s top
defensive lineman based on votes from the
league‘s starting offensive linemen.

A second—round NFL draft pick (number 35
overall), Tuaolo began his NFL career with the
Green Bay Packers in 1991. It was the beginning
of a professional athletic career that would lead
to playing for five NFL teams, starting 46 of 108
regular season games, 193 tackles, 12 sacks,
two forced fumbles, five pass deflections, an
interception and a trip to the Super Bowl.

But his career also lead to much, much more,
including shame, depression, thoughts of suicide,
true love, freedom, development of his true pas—
sions, parenthood and now, advocacy.
hame, Depression ici
Tuaolo was a nose tackle for the Green Bay

Packers, Minnesota Vikings, Jacksonville
Jaguars, Carolina Panthers and the Atlanta
Falcons. But, as Tuaolo himself said, "My best
games were the worst."

In an October 2002, article for ESPN The
Magazine, Tuaolo, along with Luke Cyphers,
wrote, "I would get a sack, force a fumble, stuff a
play on the goal line. And hours later, in the mid—
dle of the night, I‘d wake up sweating, clutching
my chest and gasping for breath. Maybe someone
who knows saw that, I‘d think to myself. Maybe
they‘ll call the coach, or the owner, or the papers.

"Sometimes I‘d spend hours lying awake,
praying for the anxiety attack to end, hoping my
head would stop spinning on top of my banged—
up body," he wrote.

"By Monday night, the hurt and the panic
would change to numb depression," he contin—
ued. "That‘s when I‘d start to drink.
Not beer either. Tequila.
See Tuaolo, nage 32
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We, like most of our country, have been watching the devas—

tation in New Orleans on TV and on the Internet. The day after

Hurricane Katrina hit, we were searching for a T—shirt to wear

and came upon a black one we had purchased in New Orleans

shortly after we started this magazine. Fleur—de—lis in each of the

rainbow colors were embroidered just below the city‘s name. We

put it up, with sadness gripping our heart. It was just to hard to

put it on.

And we know there are thousands of gays, lesbians, bisexu—

als, and transgender individuals in Memphis and the Mid—South

who feel the same way. Many lost property in the storm and

unfortunately, loved ones, as well. We didn‘t loose either, but we

were still stunned to feel the loss of the places that generated

such wonderful memories for us in Gulf Port and Biloxi, Miss., as

well as New Orleans.

There was one place in particular in Biloxi where we loved to

dine when in the city. It was called Mary Mahoney‘s and was

located in a former house that was more than a century old. The

building, located across Highway 90 and the beach, had already

weathered near destruction from several other hurricanes, but

always came back. The place had such a wonderful Southern

hospitality feel to it. But more than that, the walls dripped with

history, both literally and figuratively.

There was this amazing portrait of Mary Mahoney on one

wall, bearing a torn spot in the bottom corner of it, evidence of a

previous hurricane. At the time we saw it we remarked how sim—

ilar in appearance she was to lesbian author Rita Mae Brown.

From what we understand, the bar (or Irish pub as they refer

to it), of this landmark establishment was placed in what use to

be the slave quarters, with an aged—brick floor, worn with

decades of footsteps. It has nothing to do with slavery that

grabbed our attention. It was the aura within that room; it was all

those hopes and fears and pains and joys of those who lived and

AN“ nun P0|NT Is mae an editorial by the editor & publisher

 

suffered in that room that seemed to radiate from within the
room‘s bricked walls.

Anyway, we don‘t know yet if Mary Mahoney‘s made it or not.
We can only hope.

By the way, we heard of one self—righteous, right—wing, reli—
gious group, who wouldn‘t know Jesus Christ if they met him on
the street, that had the audacity to say all this happened because
God is angry because Southern Decadence was set to happen in
New Orleans. To these poor ignorant individuals, we would ask
that they explain why the First Baptist Church and the century—old
Catholic church on the Gulf Coast of Mississippi were totally
destroyed and the French Quarter was left standing?

From what we know, Jesus said it rains on the just and the unjust.

We have done some stories on Hurricane Katrina in this
issue, including agencies we feel that are GLBT—friendly and
have evidenced a good track record with their funds. However,
we would like to recommend donations for Mississippians,
including those on the coast, be made to the Mississippi Gay
and Lesbian Alliance (see story page xx). However, due to the
lack of communication in the region, we have yet to determine
any viable local agencies that can reach out specifically to the
GLBT community in New Orleans.

Please be careful about pleas for relief funds. We have
already received a couple of faxes from individuals who had
started hurricane relief funds on their own which we found very
questionable. Good intentions are great, but lets not spread our
efforts too thin. This isn‘t the time for grandstanding and grab—
bing the glory. And it is never the time to use someone‘s misfor—
tunes to steal from others. Let‘s put our donated money and
goods where they can be trusted to be delivered to our GLBT
neighbors who are victims of Katrina.

~ HALLELUJAH
SISTER!

Praise the Lord
for you are

_HEELEDI

flu“:

Another happy gay day ara Fruit‘ EX—EX GAY Ministries
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Support of Legal Recognition of Same—Sex Civil Marriage

Position Statement of the American Psychiatric Association.

Approved by the Assembly, May 2005, Approved by the Board of

Trustees, July 2005

As physicians who frequently evaluate the impact of social and

family relationships on child development, and the ability of adults

and children to cope with stress and mental illness, psychiatrists

know the invariably positive influence of a stable, adult partnership

on the health of all family members. Sustained and committed mar—

ital and family relationships are cornerstones of our social support

network as we face life‘s challenges, including illness and loss.

There is ample evidence that long—term spousal and family support

enhances physical and mental health at all stages of development.

This position statement is about the legal recognition of same—

sex civil marriage, not religious marriage, and it does not pertain to

any organized religion‘s view of same—sex marriage.

Heterosexual relationships have a legal framework for their

existence through civil marriage, which provides a stabilizing force.

In the United States, with the exception of Massachusetts, same—

sex couples are presently denied the important legal benefits,

rights and responsibilities of civil marriage. Same—sex couples

therefore experience several kinds of state—sanctioned discrimina—

tion that can adversely affect the stability of their relationships and

their mental health.
The children of unmarried gay and lesbian parents do not have

the same protection that civil marriage affords the children of het—

erosexual couples. Adoptive and divorced lesbian and gay parents

face additional obstacles. An adoptive parent who is lesbian or gay

is often prejudicially presumed as unfit in many U.S. jurisdictions.

Furthermore, when unmarried couples do adopt, usually one parent

is granted legal rights, while the other parentmay have nolegal

standing. These obstacles occur even though no research has
shown that the children raised by lesbians and gay men are less

well—adjusted than those reared within heterosexual relationships.

As the population ages, the denial of legal recognition of civil

marriage has consequences for increasing numbers of older adults
in same—sex relationships who face age—related health and financial

concerns. Excluding these adults from civil marriage protections of
survivorship and inheritance rights, financial benefits and legal

recognition as a couple in health care settings increases the psy—

chological burden associated with aging.

The American Psychiatric Association has historically supported

equity, parity and non—discrimination in matters that have an impact
on mental health. APA also has supported same—sex civil unions and

the right of same—sex couples to adopt and co—parent children. This

is because APA has a longstanding interest in civil rights and legal

issues that affect mental health, as well as a code of ethics that sup—

ports and respects human dignity. Educating the public about les—

bian and gay relationships and supporting efforts to establish legal
recognition of same—sex civil marriage is consistent with the APA‘s

advocacy for minority groups.
Civil marriage is associated with a unique set of benefits that pro—

vide legal and economic protections to adults in committed relation—

ships and to their children. Equal access to the institution of civil

marriage is consistent with the APA‘s opposition to discrimination

based on sexual orientation.
Therefore it is resolved that:
"In the interest of maintaining and promoting mental health, the

American Psychiatric Association supports the legal recognition of

same—sex civil marriage with all rights, benefits and responsibilities

conferred by civil marriage, and opposes restrictions to those same

rights, benefits and responsibilities."
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set in place forvictimsof9/11? rovi
aster relief equal to that ofs

"Thisactionbythe Red C
ed commitmentto'usmga
ily when distributing assi
disaster or emergency,
Joe Grabarz, execu
Agenda "We prai

g —
fromthe Empire State Pride Agenda indicates

r Information Bulletin (Buliefin) entitled "Guidance
efmmon and Verlficanon"is sent to all Red Cross

p ‘llY~supported significant others, fiancees, housemates
rother family members" and delineates the documents
 

 

from page 6

e agency has had to step in when gays and lesbians

} ln’GreenVIlIe had to make a phone call to our elect—

o get money for individuals whom the Salvation Army

Gut?Coast ofMISSISSIPPI including Barcode
unge GuifportMiss., as well as individuals

“of the state, including

ing all donations, cash and otherwise. onetary donationscan
be desngnated specrflcally for theHurricane Katrina victims if t

money at its website.

“One hundred percent of the donahon

"America‘s Second Harvest (ASH), the natibhii
work, is a well—known agency that spends only one it}
cent of donations on administrative costs."

ASH expects that at least 10 food banks and hundreds fr
related agencies were hit by Hurricane Katrina. Donations willfig
used to provide meals and groceries, transport food to survivors
and secure additional warehouse space to assist food banks in
resuming and maintaining operations.

Hurricane victims seeking housing and thoseoffering housing
can go online to MoveOn.org, a special websiteset up to coordi—
nate bed space/housing with those in need. Go online to
www.hurricanehousing.org; this is not aGLBT—specific site, but
you can enter GLBT—related informatiOn into your offer or request.
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+ DRAG KINGS take note. MAC PRODUCTIONS will hold its

annual MR. ESQUIRE PAGEANT, for male impersonators, on

Saturday, Oct. 8, at Gibson Showcase, 161 Opry Mills

Drive/Opry Mills Mall, in Nashville. The doors open at 8 p.m. and

the pageant starts at 10 p.m. The entry fee is $125 before Sept.

23 and $150 after; cash payment is due the day of the pageant.

Categories include Presentation — creative jean attire;

Sportswear — non—seasonal; Formalwear — non—seasonal, and

Talent (seven minutes maximum, plus three minutes set up

time). For more information call (615) 498—1956 or email

macproductionspageant@yahoo.com.

+ Speaking of DRAG KINGS, every Wednesday night at

METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street, the show features

many of Memphis‘ own drag kings and studs. Ladies, you might

want to check it out!

* "FIRE AND INK 2: REVIVAL," a writer festival for GLBT peo—

ple of African descent, set for Oct. 6—9 at The University of Texas

at Austin, has been POSTPONED for a few months by the Fire

& Ink Board. A new date had not been set at press time. For

more information, go online to www.fireandink.org.

+ Musician KANYE WEST called for an end to gay—bashing in

an MTV special on Aug. 18. He said it was his cousin‘s reveal—

ing to him that he was gay that made him see the light. "It was

kind of like a turning point when I was like, ‘Yo, this is my cousin.

l love him and I‘ve been discriminating against gays," West said.

« FRED PHELPS, the personification of homophobia, has the

King of Sweden, HIS MAJESTY KING CARL XVI GUSTAF, in
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his line of fire now, literally. "We‘ll hunt down your king," Phelps

told the Swedish publication Expressen. "It doesn‘t make any dif—

ference where he tries to hide." He and his so—called church

members (actually his blood family who are subjected to him as

their authoritarian leader) are heading to Sweden, Why? In

Sweden, where gay marriage was legalized Jan. 1, 1995, they

take hate talk seriously. When preacher Ake Green was convict—

ed of inciting hatred of homosexuals following an anti—gay ser—

mon, Phelps moved his aim toward Sweden‘s king. Does Phelps

know that when you leave American soil, you are no longer

under American laws and their protection?

+ Congratulations to LARRY DELANCEY and RICK

CACCAMISI, of HI GORGEOUS fame, who hosted a most suc—

cessful cocktail reception for 32 Miss USA national/state title—

holders on Aug. 19 at The Vine. The women ("the real thing")

arrived by limo and were greeted by 350 to 400 guests. The 32

include the reigning Miss USA, Chelsea Cooley; 22 state Miss

USA title—holders, and 10 prior title—holders.

*+ Hurricane Katrina has resulted in the postponement of U.S.

Senator TRENT LOTT‘S booksigning in Memphis. The QUEER

ACTION COALITION had planned to make a presence at the

booksigning to let Lott know that they opposed his history of

making homophobic and racist comments as a politician.

* All you jocks and sports lovers, the MGLCC GAYMES, set

for Oct. 2 to 9, still have openings for various events, both indi—

vidual and team. Check out page 58 for more information.

* It is wonderful to see MELENAS name gracing LORENZ‘S

ad this month. Welcome back, hon. We missed you.

* As the GAS CRUNCH continues escalating prices at the

pumps, it is human nature to want to put the least expensive

petro you can find in your tank. While this is all well and good,

we‘d like to remind our readers about EXXON MOBILE‘S blatant

refusal to provide its employees with domestic partner benefits.

It is the ONLY FORTUNE 50 (that‘s the Top 50 of the Fortune

500) company that does not, and according to its stockholders

votes, will not allow such benefits or recognition of its GLBT

employees‘ relationships. In short, bypass EXXON, even if it‘s

$2.99 a gallon for regular unleaded.

— MASSAGE —

Ad

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE + HOT STONE MASSAGE

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

(901) 761—7977

BY APPOINTMENT



 

~Lohrey Stage October 14—30

_ Something is amiss in a Catholic boys‘ boarding school. The students have become sinister, furtive and
_ conspiratorial as they steal up and down staircases after hours. The menace erupts in savagery as the

students torture one of their members and: then another and another. The spreading disease is a hate
so perverse that it‘s infected the students and the staff.

Season Sponsor: Arthur F. and Alice E. Adams Foundation
—— Season Media Sponsor: Time Warner Cable

Media Sponsors: Family and Friends and 94.1 The Buzz
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At the age of 12, | fell in love with my swim—

ming counselor at camp and from that time on, I

knew | was "different." This incredibly wonderful

(straight) woman has remained a faithful friend to me for almost

50 years now.

After school, I married a very special man and together we

raised four beautiful daughters. It was an unconventional mar—

riage to say the least, but it was filled with love, humor and com—

passion and lasted for 33 years until he passed away.

At the age of 26, the Lord put the most Godly Christians in our

pathway and they were such an example of the true beauty of

Christ that | was intrigued at the possibility that there might be

something to "this Christian thing." I started reading everything I

could about it, took correspondence courses and did group Bible

studies. At one point I said, "God, if you are really there, then

speak to me in my ear so that | will know for sure that you exist,

and if you do that, | will give you my life."

Many months went by and | continued to devour all that 1

could find about the Bible and Jesus, and on the morning of Feb.

7, 1972, | awoke praising God! He had bypassed my ear and

spoke directly to my heart.

"You will seek Me and find Me when you search for me with

all your heart." — Jeremiah 29:13.

From that moment | was delivered from smoking, drinking

and swearing, and to this day, I have never had a doubt of

God‘s existence.

Then at age 30, after leading my neighbor to the Lord, within

a year and a half, we had fallen in love. We prayed daily to be

delivered from this "terrible sin" but we just could not resist each

other. For 10 years we struggled and it took a toll on my

Christianity. I finally said, "God I can‘t NOT be gay" and my belief

at that time was that if I was gay, then I could not be Christian,

and thus began the next 10 years of separation from my Creator,

my Friend, the One who had been my constant Companion for

so many years. | was now breaking my vow to God and it tore

me apart. | spent these next 10 years almost exclusively in bed,

taking Gravol and Tylenol 1‘s to make me sleep.

Then my husband became very ill and I sensed that he was

dying, and once more, but this time without any effort on my part,

God made His presence known to me and I felt myself being

drawn back into the fold.

My dear husband did die and | started going back to church.

It felt so good to be back in God‘s house again and to fellowship

with my friends of 30 years.

We had new pastors, a husband/wife team, and their meetings

were excellent. They seemed to be so compassionate and non—

judgmental that | decided to confide my dilemma to the wife in the

hope that she could counsel me and give me some guidance.

I took her out for lunch and bared my soul to her. To my

shock, she admitted to me that she had had eight same—sex rela—

tionships herself and I thought, "Thank God. You have sent me

someone who knows what I‘ve been going through." She had a

friend who was involved in the ex—gay movement and she was

going to try to get her to talk to me and said she would call to fol—

low—up. I was so hopeful with the anticipation of finally finding

peace for my troubled soul. I waited day after day but she never

called me, or returned my calls to her. Instead, she called my

lover and started counseling her. In the process, they became

"emotionally attached" and now | was just in the way.

I felt so betrayed. this was my pastor, the woman I had con—

CoNFESsIONS OF A CHRISTIAN LESBIAN BY MARY PETERSON, GUEST

  

fided in, the woman who said she would help me, and now she

not only didn‘t have time for me, she also took priority in my

lover‘s life. The woman | had loved for 24 years now stood me

up so that she could be with my pastor.

So within six months, | lost my husband of 33 years, my lover

of 24 years and my pastor. After so many years of being sur—

rounded by both families, I was now alone for the first time in my

life. I also lost my whole social life, which was my church family,

since 1 obviously could no longer worship at that church. The

depth of my loneliness could not be described.

Within a short period of time, I met a wonderful woman on the

Internet, didn‘t realize I was rebounding, asked her to marry me

and move to Canada, which she did. Unfortunately, it only last—

ed seven months and she returned to the U.S. She is a beauti—

ful woman and | am pleased to say that we are still friends.

During this period of time I read Is The Homosexual My

Neighbor? | had read it about 20 years ago and it made sense

to me then but I was so indoctrinated by the church and by soci—

ety that I was unable to assimilate it. This time, however, I was

able to read it with an open mind and it finally "clicked." It now

makes so much more sense to me than the traditional views of

homosexuality. I then started reading other books about this new

research into interpretation of Scripture.

I firmly believe that the Bible, in its original languages, is the

inerrant Word of God. However, translations must deal with text

where perhaps there is no comparable word for the original, or

meanings of words are sometimes lost or changed, so, just as

slavery was condoned for so many years based on incorrect

interpretation of Scripture, and just as Jesus was crucified

because the people of His time misunderstood Scripture, so too

I believe that society and the church have been misled into think—

ing that a loving relationship between two people of the same

sex is wrong. God is the source of love. God has created each

of us in God‘s own image with natural attractions to the opposite

or same sex. God doesn‘t make mistakes.

l am pleased to say that | am now at a place of total peace and

harmony with my sexuality and my spirituality. | believe with all my

heart that I am the person that God created me to be (still a work

in progress, mind you) and as such, | can be proud to be a gay

Christian with all the rights and responsibilities that that entails.

Of course there is no way that | can justify my adultery. The

guilt at times was so overwhelming. | just thank God that I have

been washed in the blood of Jesus and can now stand in His

presence, forgiven. One of my daughters, when I confessed to

her my relationship with her "second mother," said that I had

been living a life of self—imposed schizophrenia. She was

absolutely right and | thank God that I no longer have to live the

lie, that I can be honest about who I am. I would rather be reject—

ed by people for what I am, than be accepted by people for what

I am not, but there has been a price to pay. It has not been easy,

but I would do it again in a heartbeat.

For those of you who are struggling, I pray that my story may

give you hope. | encourage you to read all that you can from this

fresh perspective and know that God loves you just exactly the
way you are.

"You shall know the truth and the truth shall set you fee." —
John 8:32.

ChristianGays.com came about as a result of many years of

See Confessions, page 52
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an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

(chapter by chapter)

Frank applied a coat of bright red nail

polish to his thumb nail and held it up to

admire the color. "Helen, look at this. Isn‘t it marvelous?" He

examined the lacquered nail intently. "It‘s called ...," he looked

down at the several bottles of polish on the bar before him,

"Frou—Frou Red."

"Erou—Frou Red," Helen repeated. "Sounds like the name of o

a second—rate drag queen to me." She studied the bottles and

finally selected one. "Here, Frank, try this. Pink‘s your color.

This shade is called ‘Persnickety Pink." She handed the bot—

tle to Frank, who inspected it thoughtfully. Then, brushing a

strand of long blonde hair from his eyes, he proceeded to

remove the red with polish remover and to apply a coat of

Persnickety Pink.

"Yes, this is more like it," he said. "It‘s me. Where do you

get all these, anyhow?"

"They‘re samples. That little nelly queen who works

in the cosmetics department of Dillard‘s brought them to O“

me. You‘d know him if you saw him. He has one of those

designer names — Damon, Darren, Derrick, Devlin .... 30

That‘s it, Devlin. No wonder he turned out gay with a

name like that."
"Well, I don‘t think names have anything to do with

it. Frank is a pretty butch name, and | turned out a

drag queen."
Helen looked at him, reached over the bar and

patted him on the shoulder. "Guess you‘re right."

_

#rromm®

 

They both laughed and then continued the

quest to find the absolutely perfect color from the \\

dozens of bottles of nail polish scattered about ~ —/

on the countertop.
Shortly before four in the afternoon, when

it was almost time to open her bar, The

Colony Club, for happy hour, Helen had tele—

phone Frank at his law office to tell him about

the samples. He had come immediately to

check out the colorful goodies.

Just after four, the front door flew open and

Bobby Cheatam bounded into the bar. "Hello, girls," he

said. Bobby was six—three and moved with the grace

of an athlete. He had been a football coach

before he was dismissed in recent years by the

local school board after they learned he was

gay. Now, Bobby and his lover, Paul, worked together in Paul‘s

insurance agency.

Bobby was highly excited. "Hey everybody, I did it. I closed

the Allied account after selling coverage on their entire fleet of

more than 200 vehicles. Plan to go for their hospitalization cov—

erage next. I‘ve been in the insurance sales business less than

a year now, and I‘m already on the way to being a member of the

Million Dollar Round Table," He paused and smiled broadly at
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Helen and Frank. "Of course, | do sleep with the owner of theagency and that helps.""It just might," Helen said.Bobby‘s smile broadened to a grin. "I called Paul; he‘s on hisway over." He laughed heartily. "Set up the house, Helen.Champagne ... good champagne. Some of that good stuff yousave back for those young guys you‘re so partial to. We knowhow you straights use booze on the young ones so you canseduce them and have your evil way with them.""Up yours," Helen said, holding one Frou—Frou Red—adorned finger firmly up. "You tight SOB, coming in talking‘bout setting up the house when you know nobody‘s here butFrank and me. Just for that, I‘m getting out the best. And I‘ll billyou later so | don‘t have to see you pass out when you find outhow much it costs."Helen went to the cooler and took out a magnum of cham—pagne. She got glasses, opened the champagne, and poured around of drinks, taking care all the while not to damage herfreshly polished nails.
0°C) 4 D Bobby raised his glass. "A toast ... to friend—

e

—

ships like ours," he said. Frank and Helen raised

their glasses and took a sip as Bobby added,

"There‘s something else I need to tell you — another

reason to celebrate. I‘m going to be an uncle — or

something. Paul made his first deposit at the

sperm bank today."

o "How gross!" Frank said.

"Well, anyway, he did it. He and Claudia

went to the doctor‘s office today — separately,

°© of course. I mean, that‘s how it‘s done. She‘s

been keeping temp charts for weeks now.

She called last night to say she‘d be driving

up from the lake today. Today is the day her

chances should be highest for conceiving."

"So, he finally agreed to do it," Helen said.

"I never thought he would."

"I know. Paul‘s old—fashioned, you know,

in so many ways. One moment he‘s all for

this baby thing, and the next moment he has

pangs of guilt. Anyhow, he donated today.

He‘s nervous as hell, so please don‘t say

anything about it."
"Well, personally, | think you gays have it

all wrong. You take all the fun out of getting

pregnant. | prefer the old—fashioned way. All

those test tubes and turkey basters, or

whatever the hell they use, bore me."

"I‘m glad for you and Paul," Frank said.

"And Michelle and Claudia. The kid‘s

going to be damned lucky to have two mom—

mies and two daddies. I can‘t wait to be an aunt."

"Thanks Frank," Bobby said, sipping his champagne, "but it

may take the kid a while to figure you out. Speaking of which,

how‘s it going with that straight policeman you‘ve been seeing?

Have you told him yet?"
"No!" Helen volunteered. "Frank hasn‘t told him that he‘s not

all woman, and I‘ll be damned if I can figure out how he‘s going

to get out of this one."

"I don‘t know either," Frank said. "Johnny — that‘s his name —

is still working the graveyard shift, but this is his last week on it.

We‘ve talked on the phone, but we haven‘t really been out.
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When he‘s on days. we‘ll have more time to spend together. I‘m in

love, guys. I really am," Frank said, looking a little embarrassed.

"But what the hell are you going to do Frank?" Bobby asked.

"That cop‘s in for a big surprise."

"I don‘t know. Honestly, I don‘t. I‘ll just have to have faith.

That‘s what my grandmother always says. If a thing is right, God

will find a way, she says. I know this is right, so it‘s bound to work

out. It has to." Frank looked out into space a moment and then

said, "I‘ve been giving some thought lately to having surgery."

"Well," Helen said, "you‘re not going to be able to accom—

plish that in the one week‘s time you‘ve got before he starts

working days."

"I know, Helen, but right now I just don‘t want to think about

it." Frank went over and put a quarter in the jukebox. Bette

Midler‘s "Wind Beneath My Wings" began to play.

Helen looked askance at Bobby. "You won‘t believe how

many times I‘ve had to listen to that song. I‘m not sure | can

count that high. Frank plays it all the time, every time he‘s here.

That song was playing when he first met Johnny, so he thinks it‘s

some kind of omen. He says it‘s ‘their song.‘ I‘m sick of it."

Helen waited until the record was almost finished; then she

reached over and flipped on the television set. "Oprah‘s on," she

announced. "I think her guest today is a two—headed moon mon—

ster who claims to be the love child of Elvis. I‘m sorry, Frank, but

I just can‘t listen to that song one more time."

The last of "Wind Beneath My Wings" was winding down as

the television came on. Suddenly the regularly—scheduled show

was interrupted by a news bulletin. "There‘s been a shooting at

a 7/11 store at Jackson and Hollywood," the announcer read. "A

city policeman, off duty at the time, happened upon a robbery in

progress. In the melee that ensued, the policeman was shot. He

was rushed to The Med, where he is reported to be in critical

condition. The policeman‘s identity has not been released, pend—

ing notification of the family. An on—the—scene witness said the

robber got away in an older model green Oldsmobile."

In the background, the final notes of "Wind Beneath My

Wings" faded away. Frank, his skin pasty white and glistening,

moaned, "It‘s Johnny! I know it is. So handsome ... so neat in his

uniform ... it‘s my Johnny!" Frank slid off the bar stool and fell to

the floor in a formless heap. "He‘s been killed. He‘s dead ... he‘s

dead ... | know he is."
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+ Who Bianca Phillips is? She is a writer

for the Memphis Flyer and for Memphis

Magazine. One of her enviable tasks this year was to visit many bars

with her colleagues and compile "An insider‘s guide to the best of

the Memphis bar scene," aptly titled "Pick Your Place, Pick Your

Poison." She listed six gay clubs among the 70 that rated inclusion

in the magazine‘s "City Guide 2005—2006" issue. Here are some

excerpts from her fingernail sketches. The Madison Flame offers
"karaoke and a high—energy dance party every Saturday night." At

Backstreet you can "dance the night away under the disco ball ... or

catch one of three drag shows (where the) queens know how to

work it." "The drag shows at J—Wag‘s are amateur, so it‘s okay if you
break a heel or forget to shave your goatee." You can drink "the best

dirty martini around" at the Metro before cruising "some hot men with

tight leather pants" at the Pumping Station. And finally,
Lorenz/Aftershock, the "delightfully seedy after—hours gay bar ... is

the place to be after a night of clubbing."
+ Who won the senate district 29 democratic primary election to

succeed John Ford? As of this writing, his sister, Ophelia Ford, with

no political experience, had 20 more votes than Henri Brooks, the

12—year veteran of house district 92. However, Brooks is demanding

a recount and has alleged voting irregularities. The election com—

mission‘s response is forthcoming soon.
+ Why some people didn‘t attend the free circus in Forrest Park

on Aug. 13? It wasn‘t cireus Maximus a la the Romans or the three—

ring Barnum and Bailey, but rather a one—ring circus minimus a la

Bailey and Bailey, i.e., County Commissioner Walter and bro Circuit

Court Judge D‘Army. Rev. La Simba Gray served as ringmaster and

Rev. Al Sharpton was imported to play the role of Emmett the Clown.

Sharpton believes all symbols and monuments that offend

African—Americans should be removed. Does he resent the

Washington Monument or the Jefferson Memorial? What about

Mount Vernon or Monticello, the homes of these slave owners?

Jefferson was apparently guilty of miscegenation, as Nathan
Bedford Forrest allegedly was. The day for honoring people like Al

Sharpton is over, judging by the very low attendance. At least the

June Gay Pride parade drew many more people.
+ Why the public holds most politicians in such low esteem? Look

what Tre Hargett, house district 29 representative, has done. Earlier

this year this holier—than—thou conservative Republican from Bartlett

co—sponsored a bill prohibiting legislators from becoming "consult—

ants," a la John Ford, or lobbyists until one year after leaving the leg—
islature. In August he resigned to become a lobbyist for Phizer

Pharmaceuticals. What a hypocrite! Although the bill was never

voted upon, it will no doubt be re—introduced next year. Guess who
may be lobbying against it? I guess every man does have his price.

+ What to do if your vehicle gets impounded? Get it out of the

Klinke Ave. lot ASAP. The daily storage fee at the city impound lot

increased 200 percent from $10 to $30.

+ What that new 75 cents/mo fee is on your MLG&W bill? It has

nothing to do with utilities. It helps pay for the health department‘s

mosquito and rodent eradication and control efforts. The so—called

"rat tax" is another of Mayor A.C. Wharton‘s feats of legerdenain in

his efforts to reduce the county‘s $1.7 billion debt.
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+ When our troops will be coming home from Iraq? Apparently not

anytime soon. Army Chief of Staff Peter Shoomaker said the Army

is just now making contingency plans for keeping more than 100,000

soldiers in Iraq for the next four years. The four—star general was try—

ing to assuage mounting criticism by powerful members of Congress

and ordinary citizens like Cindy Sheehan. The occupation isn‘t going

well and recruitment goals aren‘t being met. Bush‘s "mission accom—

plished" is far from being a reality.
+ What an anabolic steroid is? It is a synthetic hormone, banned

by Major League Baseball, that not only promotes the growth of mus—

cle tissue, but also may cause physical and psychological complica—

tions, such as impotency and severe mood swings. Does Baltimore

Orioles slugger Rafael Palmiero, poster boy for Pfizer‘s Viagra, have

to use it due to steroid use? The millionaire‘s 10—day suspension for

violating MLB‘s anti—drug policy is a slap on the hand compared to

Jose Canseco‘s "roid rage" caused by abuse of anabolic steroids.

And | thought "roid rage" had something to do with hemorrhoids!

« If excessive use of Viagra, Cialis or Lavitra can cause vision prob—

lems or blindness? According to the FDA, it may. Be sure to check with

your doctor if you are using any of these drugs and experiencing any

vision problems. And be sure to use a condom when enjoying sex.
 

Colton Ford

from page 10

For anyone who‘s always wanted to be a musician, with

visions of fame and fortune, this is a film you must see, if you

care to see the reality of the music industry. There are no rose—

colored glasses in this film, just the cold, hard, naked truth of

trust, betrayal, hope, despair and misunderstanding. Yet,

through it all, Ford loves to sing, there is no doubt.

As far as his porn status, many will know his body and his

face from his 11 films, all produced by Chi Chi LaRue, who‘s

also in the film. Ford‘s life and film partner, now—retired porn

star Blake Harper, referred to in the film by his real name,

Peter, is part of the film, as well. Peter/Harper is as emotional—

ly raw on film as Ford. He has to deal with a producer who

doesn‘t want him around, whether out of jealousy or profes—

sionalism, you be the judge. The film also documents Ford and

Harper‘s 24/7 live cam gig inside Chi Chi LaRue‘s Live and

Raw Hotel apartment.

By the way while working for LaRue, Ford and Harper had to

abide by the No. 1 rule on the set — wear a condom. LaRue has

made bold steps in promoting the use of condoms in the adult

film industry and by the gay population in general; her slogan:

"Wrap It Up!"

Toward the end of the film, Dance Diva Pepper MaShay and

Ford sing a duet.

Centaur music released both the soundtrack to Naked Fame

and the single of Pepper MaShay and Ford‘s duet cover of

Stevie Wonder‘s "Signed, Sealed, Delivered," which made it to

the Billboard Top 10.

The soundtrack is a great compilation, which is enjoyable

on its own. It features Melissa G as the voice behind the

theme song; Erin Hamilton, the daughter of Carol Burnett, and

various remixes.

"I am recording for a full album, which should be out in 2006,"

Ford concluded, explaining his music career continues with gigs

at many gay clubs around the country, as well as major Pride

events. "It is almost all originals and a combination of styles. It is

definitely a dance album, with a little more flavor, but others

things, as well."

For more information, go online to www.coltonford—

music.com.
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HIV neg, UB2?
Anew U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) study on gay men and

HIV contains some startlingly awful news and some good news, too.

The CDC questioned and tested 1,764 men it recruited at bars,

sex clubs, gyms, parks, shops and on the street in Baltimore, Los

Angeles, Miami, New York and San Francisco.

First, the bad news: Forty percent of men in Baltimore tested
positive and of those, 62 percent didn‘t know they were positive.

Interestingly, in San Francisco, only 24 percent tested positive and

of those, only 23 percent didn‘t know they were positive.

The take home message, more so in Baltimore than in San
Francisco, is that you can‘t believe someone when they tell you

they‘re negative. They could be lying but, just as bad, they could be

telling the truth as they know it, and simply be wrong.

The study found overall that almost half of the men who tested pos—
itive didn‘t know they were positive. That is hugely horrible news

because it is not uncommon for people to engage in unsafe hookup or

dating sex based solely on each other‘s self—reported negative status.

Now the good news. The HIV transmission rate in San Francisco is

lower than officials thought it was, the CDC study and two others have
found. In fact, it‘s only half of what it was four years ago. About 1.2 per—

cent of gay men in S.F. are getting infected each year. Local epidemi—
ologists had expected to see a yearly infection rate of 2.2 percent.

According to the San Francisco Chronicle, this could "signal that the

feared second wave of the epidemic detected in 2000, has crested

without a return to the ghastly infection rates of 8.5 percent in the early
1980s. By 1988, half the city‘s gay male population was infected."

What explains the drop? It‘s hard to say, but S.F. officials specu—

late, with some data to back them up, that:
1. Drug treatment reduces the amount of HIV in infected people

making them less infectious.

2. Gay men are "sero—sorting" — positives are having unsafe sex
only with other positives and negatives only with other negatives.

That‘s a good idea if condoms just aren‘t part of your world. But

there‘s a catch. If you‘re both negative, you need to be sure of it, not
just take each other‘s word for it. Trust that isn‘t backed up by proof

could produce disaster 23 percent of the time in San Francisco and

62 percent of the time in Baltimore.

3. Programs to interrupt the meth epidemic may be paying off.
Research shows that people who use tina are way more likely to

become positive.

Based on this latest news, we could suggest the following:

1. If you‘re negative and you‘re taking risks, get tested regularly

so you don‘t accidentally infect someone after you get infected but
before you know it.

2. If you‘re negative and you feel the need to do something risky

with someone who is positive, you may have a better chance (cer—

tainly not a guaranteed chance) of staying negative if your partner is

on treatment and has an undetectable viral load.

3. If you‘re negative and can‘t bring yourself to use condoms all

the time, limit unsafe encounters to people you know to be negative.

If you‘re both negative and you‘re dating and you want to dispense
with condoms, get tested together, at least a couple of months after

your most recent unwise behavior. Then don‘t trick out on each other
unsafely, of course.

4. If you‘re positive and won‘t use condoms, you can do the plan—

et a favor by only inseminating people you know to also be positive.

There‘s a whole other column to be written on the issue of HIV re—
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Next Stage September 23—October 8
By David Lindsay—Abaire

  

Set in the wilds of suburban New Jersey, this hilarious
and heart—rending play is about a teenager with a rare |
condition that causes her body to age faster than it |
should. Kimberly is forced to reevaluate her life while **
contending with a hypochondriac mother, a rarely |}
sober father, a scam—artist aunt, her own mortality
and, most terrifying of all, the possibility of first love.
Season Sponsor: Arthur F. and Alice E. Adams Foundation
Season Media Sponsor: Time Warner Cable
Sponsor: Dr. Mel and Debbie Litch
Media Sponsor: The Memphis Flyer

www.theatre

lLmaids   
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"Don‘t beat yourself up about get—

ting tested! Knock out insecurity.

Get tested today!"

Mission btateman To prevent the acquisition
American 01mmand tramamfiflln among African A

who have sex with men, ages 13—29, and to maak

safer sex a community norm. "

2600 poplar Ave # 200

Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 458—4717

Soa
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Tennessee Equality

Project to launch Memphis |

The Tennessee Equality Project (TEP), a group formed in

2004, to advance the rights of gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—

gender persons in Tennessee, will make its Memphis launch on

Friday, Sept. 16, at 7 p.m., at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Center. The event will take place as part of the Q Cafe.

The evening beings at 7 p.m. with a performance by acoustical

guitarist David Brookings, followed by remarks from TEP President

Randy Cox and TEP Lobbyist Jenny Ford. At 8 p.m., Q Cafe con—

tinues with an opportunity for guests to learn more about TEP.

The launch takes place on the eve of the popular Cooper—Young _

Festival that takes place annually in Midtown Memphis and just

over a year before the proposed amendment to define marriage as

one man and one woman appears on the Nov. 2006 ballot.

Already active in Middle and East Tennessee, TEP is timing

its Memphis launch to reach the widest possible audience.

"The involvement of the Memphis community is vital to our efforts

to advance equality in Tennessee," Cox said. "Memphis has the ener—

gy and the talent that we need to achieve success in the General

Assembly and to fight the discriminatory marriage amendment."

For more information about the Tennessee Equality Project,

go online to www.tnep.org.

The Southern Men‘s Weekend: Dick Dialogues, for gay and

bisexual men, ages 18 and over, will be held Oct. 21—23 at

Natchez Trace State Park, located near Jackson, Tenn.

The fourth annual men‘s weekend will provide guys with a

relaxed atmosphere for recreation and the opportunity to build

friendships in an affirming environment.

"I worked to create Dick Dialogues because | wanted a place

for developing new friendships and discussion without loud

music, lots of attitude, or it being another fundraiser or commit—

tee meeting," said Jim Hawk, founder of the event.

A variety of activities are scheduled throughout the weekend,

including large and small—group discussions, movies, games,

meditation, arts and crafts, sports and hiking. Saturday night fea—

tures a pajama party, costume contest and no talent show.

Discussion topics range from body image and mental health to

spiritual growth and gay wellness.

The event is designed to attract a variety of participants to

create a shared experience.

"I think our major accomplishment is creating a safe space for

ourselves where we explore who we are, who our communities

are and share our experiences as gay men," said Mark Hubbard,

member of the Dick Dialogues planning team.

Participants in the past years have been from all parts of

Tennessee, the Southeast and even abroad.

Registration for the event is $160, which includes meals and

accommodations and all of the weekend activities.

For more information or to register, go online to www.dickdia—

logues.org; call (615) 361—8444, or email info@dickdialogues.org.
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nshave shown their generous side to help out the
urricane Katrina. Many have made their donations to

Chapter of the American Red Cross.
asasbeen an overwhelming response and outpqung

from the MudSouth |n reference to the re! ort

  
apterof the American Red Cross, said in a media alert.
that have been delivered to the chapter are being used

 

Going, somewhere?

  

Stress—free pet sitting in the comfort of your own home.

hee

* Lat

MrCrmffs

Pet YCare

 

Dog walking services

also available for those

who work long hours

during the day.

Bonded & Insured

Eileen Castine

[PS1
PET SITTERSINTERNATIONALmasmm‘m

Pat Siting ExcatinceMagi:

vali

www.mrscruff.net
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fund will support the recove
not a humanitarian fund, the fund
that may have lost their computers, membe
PFLAG brochures, pride signs andbanners PFLAGf‘mercham
dise, libraries, hotline telephone equipr
essential to the success of their work.

The organization does realize the need —
mental needs first, such as being done by the RedCrossand
other agencies, and encourages its supporters to address that

need, as well. a

For more information, go online to www.pflag.org. "4

COLAGE to assist New llrleans
The staff and board members of Childrenof Lesbians and

Gays Everywhere (COLAGE) sends out its warm wishes and
prayers to the members of COLAGE New Orleans, one of its
largest and thriving local groups of youth with LGBT parents and
their families.

The National COLAGE board meeting and a 15th anniversary

 

  

yoelebratlon was scheduled to have taken place in New Orleans

Mam
 

Let the Change Begin W|th YOU!
   



Pink Palace Crafts Fair slated for October 6—9

The 33rd Annual Pink Palace Crafts Far is set for Thursday to

Sunday, Oct. 6 to 9, in Audubon Park. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Discover all the new creations among more than 250 booths,

featuring fine craftsmen and artists, handicraft artisans, demon—

strating craftsmen and culinary delights. Ranked as one of the

country‘s best craft fairs, it‘s the perfect place to get an early

start on this year‘s holiday season to find those special, one—of—

a—kind gifts or fascinating, unique items for yourself, as well.

You‘ll find fine art, quality handmade jewelry, leather and

metal art, birdhouses, hats, carved wood art, raku and hand—

thrown pottery, fabric art, hand—blown glass, baskets and out—

door photography from some of the country‘s finest artisans and

craftsmen. See demonstrating craftsmen making baskets and

brooms, firing pottery, weaving, woodturning, blacksmithing and

quilting and tatting. More traditional crafts, such as wreaths,

basketry, fabric dolls, garden art and personalized items, are

featured in the handicraft area. You can sample and buy tasty

treats in the culinary crafts area.

Children can explore their creativity in the kids craft tent, touch

the animals in the Happy Farms Petting Zoo or ride the kids‘ train.

The Pink Palace Crafts Fair also features a diverse lineup of

entertainment, from school choirs and ensembles to bluegrass

and contemporary music, with classic rock/reggae band Tropix

headlining Saturday from 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.

The Pink Palace Crafts Fair is the largest annual fundraising

project of the Friends of the Pink Palace, an all—volunteer sup—

port group which donates all proceeds to museum programs.

 

American Tuxedo

Ie Free Groom‘s

[| Tuxedo Program

Me Over 100 Styles

Available

e Discounts on

Invitations

*e Open Evenings

and Sundays

e Best Place in

Town ...
  

E Guaranteed!

www.americantuxedos.com

+ 4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue

(across from Wal—Mart)

__

(next to Sekisui)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848
   

Volunteers are still needed. Volunteers get free admission,

free parking and a crafts fair T—shirt. Those interested should call

(901) 320—6408.

Advance admission tickets, available through Oct. 4, are $6

for adults; $4 for seniors; $2 for children, and $10 for a two—day

adult pass. Call (901) 320—6362 for advance tickets, Tickets at

the gate are $7 for adults; $5 for seniors, $3 for children, and $12

for a two—day adult pass. Thanks to a grant from the H.W.

Durham Foundation,"Senior Afternoon" is Thursday, Oct. 6, from

1 to 3 p.m., with $1 admission and free parking for seniors.

Parking on the grounds is $2. There will be a trolley available

to shuttle visitors to the entrance from nearby parking areas on

Saturday and Sunday.
For more information, call (901) 320—6408 or (901) 320—6362.

Aipha Chi Upsilon sorority formed

Alpha Chi Upsilon, a new multi—cultural social sorority, was

formed July 28. Its purpose is to unite and diversify the lesbian

and bisexual community of Memphis by introducing women from

all aspects of life and background to new cultures and experi—

ences, while creating a strong sisterhood of intelligent and moti—

vated women. This sorority does not cater to a specific role, such

as femmes and butches/studs. All women are welcome.

Alpha Chi Upsilon is looking for women interested in partici—

pating in the fall rush and pledge line. Its first meet and greet for

the sorority will be held on Saturday, Oct. 1, at 6 p.m.

For more information, email alphachiupsilon@yahoo.com or

go online to www.alphachiupsilon.com.

@aaaGapression

Cf Cowl

R

(AAlatinum Jewelers

& YOUR QUALITY WHOLESALE JEWELER

2200 N. GERMANTOWN Pky. — 387—1005
(NEXT TO BOLLA PASTA}

famipi) 545 S. Perkins Ext. — 901.680.0020
f g (OAK HALL BUILDING, NEXT TO GOLDSMITH‘S OAK COURT)

WWW.PLATINUMJEWELERS.COM
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Stephen Pair

Liceusep Massace Tnerapist/Personat Trainer

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901) 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM

1684 Poruar Aveur

MemrhHis, TN 38104

ESCAPE YOUR HIGH MORTGAGE AND FIND FINANCIAL

 

   

 

   

  

     

 

FREEDOM!

High Mortgage Payments?

Facing Foreclosure?

Let us buy your house and relieve your stress! Contact us at

(901) 237—2194 and talk to one of our counselors at no cost to

you. We offer creative solutions for people in need.

Don‘t be financially crippled by your

Properties,

_

Mortgage. We will buy your house. Call

LLC Blossom Properties today.

(901) 237—2194

 

 

 

Steve Solomon
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kome. 9 want to be gour neal

ectate connection.
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SOWELL & COMPANY ©
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STEVE SOLOMON

Broker

Office (901) 278—4380

Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104

 

 

Larry Timmerman
Bill Johns

Entique Warehous
e #lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

auntiqgmem@aol.com

We Do Internet Consignments

 

 

 

~

t, Living Word

fs

Pastor

Christian Church

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 38 1 1 2

901—452—6272

(Adjacent to the Post Office)

Services:

Sunday 10AM and 6PM

also Wednesday at 7ZPM

A Powerful Place to Belong...

Kyle Dearen

   

 

 

  
e—mail: Stevenc1anlcom  

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!

 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

www.firstcongo.com
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"This is a short note to inform you that we

had to remove one or more of the images

from your LeathermensDungeon.com pro—

file because we do not have a scanned copy of your photo ID onfile,

and due to new regulations by the United State Government we

need to have such documentation on file for any sexually explicit

images on the site. If you wish to continue displaying sexually explic—

it photos in your profile, you‘ll need to first upload a scanned copy of

your photo ID, such as your drivers (sic) license or passport.

—An example of the effects of new rules added to the Child

Protection and Obscenity Enforcement Act of 1988 (18 U.S.C.

2257) that took effect June 23. Cruisy gay websites are among

those where users can no longer post pictures of themselves

that show such things as two people naked, a naked person

with a pet, a hand touching genitals, a hand down one‘s pants,

a hand spreading apart buttocks, bondage or sadomasochis—

tic abuse — unless the website has documented proof the

  

 
people depicted in the photos are over age 18.

 

  

 

  

 

"When | worked with Willie

Nelson, who is just about the

nicest man I‘ve ever worked with

in my life, the sweetest, kindest

man, | thought, ‘If I‘d have been

gay, It would have saved me mil—

lions, just because we‘d still be

happily married.""

— Actor Burt Reynolds

on NBC—TV‘s "The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno,"

July 21.
 

 

 

"Each year when the swans go in, the kids immediately come

to us and say, ‘Which one‘s Romeo, and which one‘s Juliet?It‘s

just like one of those fairy tales; why spoil it?"

— Boston Parks and Recreation Department spokeswoman

Mary Hines in response to the revelation that a famous pair of

swans at the Public Garden is a lesbian couple, to the Boston

Globe, Aug. 12. Department officials kept it a secret for sever—

al months after they figured it out, the Globe said.

"I‘ve seen a lot of them (drag queens doing me). There were

seven at one time in Las Vegas. Why are they all me? I wonder

if I have a glandular imbalance that nobody wants to tell me

about. They have five o‘clock shadows and | wish they would

shave better. Some of them in Las Vegas don‘t look female. I

look at them and I think, ‘Who‘s that they‘re doing?‘ I went to one

with George Burns, and he laughed his head off, and he said,
‘Carol, it‘s just like you.‘ Isn‘t that awful?"

— Actress/singer Carol Channing to SHOUTMagazine in
Austin, July 21.

"You boys are adorable. I can‘t believe there are so many

men who love me but don‘t want me."

— Actress Debbie Reynolds in an appearance at San

Francisco‘s Castro Theatre, as quoted by the San Francisco

Bay Times, July 28.

 

   

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

 

   

"We went to Joan‘s bedroom. ...

Crawford had a gigantic orgasm and

shrieked like a maniac. ... Next time I

saw Crawford she wanted another

round. | told her straight out | didn‘t

much enjoy doing it with a woman.

After 1 turned her down, she became

spiteful. An English poet best describes it:

hath no rage like love to hatred turned; and

hell hath no fury like a woman scorned —

most people wrongly credit that to

Shakespeare. William Congreve is

the author. That‘s me,

Marilyn Monroe, the

classical scholar."

— Marilyn #

Monroe in

tapes record—

ed at her home in

1962, for her psychiatrist, Dr. Ralph Greenson. A tran—

script was published in the Los Angeles Times on Aug.

5. It was provided by former Los Angeles prosecutor

John W. Miner, who was head of the district attorney‘s

medical—legal section when Monroe died. Minor com—

piled the transcript after Greenson played him the tapes

during an interview he conducted as part of the investi—

gation into Monroe‘s death.
   

"Abortion is not a gay issue in practice or in principle. In prac—

tice, gay couples are the least likely in the land to produce an

unwanted pregnancy. Procreation for gay couples typically

involves months of planning and thousands of dollars in invest—

ment, requiring the use of sophisticated reproductive technolo—

gy or the cooperation of a surrogate parent. ‘Oops‘ babies are

simply not a phenomenon of gay life. Gays thus have less prac—

tical need for the option of abortion than do heterosexuals. Yes,

a gay woman could become pregnant through rape or through

heterosexual sex. She might then want an abortion. But this no

more makes abortion a ‘gay‘ issue than the fact that gay people

die in plane crashes makes federal aviation safety standards a

gay issue."

— Syndicated gay—press columnist Dale Carpenter, Aug. 1.

 

 
Quotescompiledby Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the gaypress

since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay publications. He has
a B.A. in journalism from Drake University, started his career as a radio reporter
and has written extensively for the mainstream media, as well.
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Tuaolo

from page 13

Whiskey. Into the next day, shot after shot, hoping to get so drunk

that after | finished crying alone in my house, I‘d pass out and never

wake up. Or maybe I‘d go out and get loaded at a club, then drive

home drunk and wonderif I should just turn the wheel and end it all

that way."
And then there were the jokes in the locker rooms.

"Faggot ... queer ... fudge—packer ...,." he told Outsports.com‘s

Jim Buzinski. He would laugh at the jokes on the outside, but "inside

it would be tearing me up, that | stood there and listened to it and

didn‘t say anything about it."
Today, those thoughts are gone.

"They (the suicidal thoughts) are defi—

nitely gone now," he told Family & Friends

Magazine. "What stopped me from going

through with them? Our Heavenly Father

above and my mother. My mom and | have

a good relationship and the thought of
leaving her kept me from turning that

wheel."

Ir V
One of the side—effects of being a pro

athlete is a degree of celebrity, which usu—

ally means making public appearances

and doing promotions. One such promo—

tion in Minneapolis, during his final sea—

son with the Vikings in 1996, Tuaolo will

never forget.
"There was this radio promotion, a con—

test really," he said. "The winner would get

to get married at a local McDonalds and

have NFL football player Esera Tuaolo

sing at their wedding.
The day came and Tuaolo went to the

wedding. While there, he met several

friends of the happy couple, one of which

was Mitchell Wherley. Two months later, at

a club, they ran into each other again.

Today, Tuaolo and Wherley have begun

their ninth year together as partners.

"No, we haven‘t gotten married," he said.

"Hopefully we will some day, legally. But, in

our eyes, we‘re already married. Our family

and friends know we‘re a family and that‘s

really all that matters. If it‘s not legal in say,

five years, then maybe we‘ll have a commit—

ment ceremony."
Wherley will be accompanying Tuaolo

on his trip to Memphis next month.

Freedom
For numerous reasons, Tuaolo retired

from the NFL at the end of the 1999—2000

season.
"I thought it was time to retire," he told

F&F when asked why he retired, but in an
earlier article for ESPN, he said another of

the reasons was the difficulty and frustra—
tion that came with keeping his sexual orientation a secret.

Once retired from pro ball, Tuaolo decided it was time to come

out of the closet.

"I came out to my mom and it didn‘t take long for her uncondi—

tional love to kick in," he said. "As for my siblings, some of them took

it in different ways, but I wasn‘t looking for anyone‘s approval."

Then he came out publically, first on HBO‘s "Real Sports" and
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then in ESPN The Magazine.

"I‘m telling the world now. Make that worlds," Tuaolo wrote in

ESPN three years ago. "I‘m telling my story on the cover of The

Advocate, to openly acknowledge to the gay community that | want

to be a proud part of it. And, I‘m telling my story to ESPN The

Magazine, to reach out to the sports worlds | left when I retired two

years ago and let it know that this is who I am."

At the time of his retirement, Tuaolo was only the third NFL play—

er to ever publically come out. The first two are David Kopay in

1975, and Roy Simmons in 1992.

TruePassions
His years as a pro defensive lineman lead Tuaolo to develop

one passion and discover another, both of which he now pursues

as his "career."
He loves music, always has, and

credits his mother and father for this pas—

sion. But football, believe it or not,
helped him develop it. How? By singing

the national anthem.
In full uniform, Tuaolo sang the nation—

al anthem before a Packers game at
Lambeau Field on Oct. 17, 1991. He pre—

viously had sung the national anthem in

college at an Oregon State football game
and at a Portland Trailblazers basketball

game. In addition, Tuaolo has released

his own CDs and was featured on a 1996

NFL country CD.
Football, in a way, also lead him to dis—

cover a passion for acting.
During his NFL career, Tuaolo hid his

sexual orientation; he pretended to be

straight. So, the big defensive lineman fel—

low players saw, knew and drank with

wasn‘t the real Tuaolo. "What they saw

was an actor," he said.
"If you‘re in the closet, you‘re acting,"

he noted. "When we‘re in the closet,
we‘re all actors; when we do come out,

we‘re all survivors."
He has referred to himself in print as

"just your typical gay Samoan ex—nose

tackle who would like to break into show
business." Today, his list of careers

includes acting and singing.

Parenthood
Because he met his husband through

a football—related promotion, it can be said

that football lead him to parenthood.

Tuaolo and Wherley are the very

proud fathers of four—year old twins,

Mateo Mitchell Tuaolo (a son) and

Michele Mainaavasa Tuaolo (a daughter).

Also among his list of present careers,

he lists being a father.
"I think the best job in the world is

being a father," he told us. "I come from a

big family so I‘ve always has a sense of

family. I‘ve just always wanted a family.
"There isn‘t anything difficult about

being a parent," he continued. "Every encounter, every new day with

the children is such an adventure. It‘s the best thing ever."

Advocacy
Because of the yard lines he has crossed in life, both on and off

the field, Tuaolo considers himself an advocate and travels around the

See Tuaolo, nage 40

FROM TOP: Esera with
Falcons teammates.
Esera and Mitchell. The
couple with their twins.
Magazine covers featur—
ing Esera. Esera sings
the National Anthem
before a game.



FindYour PerfectSmile in2005

urd
2

Join our patient family and receive a FREE TAKE HOME WHITENING KIT

(a $365 value) with your new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays.

(Offer valid for 30 days)

Dr. William Castle

79 North Cooper

Memphis, Tn. 38104

Straight Teeth. No Braces
invisalign ©

BB

MEMBER
MID—SOUTH

901—685—5008

Call today about ZOOM! 1 hour whitening and Invisalign
teeth straightening with no wire braces.
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"Access/ABILITY" is a traveling

exhibition that delivers the message to

children, parents and educators that

as human beings, we are more alike

than different. It will be at The

Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525

Central Avenue, Sept. 24 through Jan.

15, 2006.

This unique exhibit presents people

living with disabilities as participants in

the world and features fun and engag—

ing activities that show the similarities

and differences in how each of us, with

or without disabilities, go places, communicate, have fun and learn.

Throughout the exhibit, My Way kiosks introduce individuals

living with disabilities who talk about themselves, their accom—

plishments and how they overcome challenges in their lives. A

resource area provides a space where visitors learn more about

disabilities through books and computers.

The six areas of "Access/ABILITY" include:

+ Going Places — try out a wheelchair obstacle course and a

multisensory city walk.

+ Talk With Me — learn phrases in American Sign Language,

type your name in braille and communicate using pictures.

+ Just for Fun! — try a hand—pedaled bike and create art that

“l“ YOUR FAM'“ NEWs & EVENTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

&
~ [— J

Access/ABILITY to II into Children‘s Museum
    

you experience through sight, touch
and sounds.

+ Think About It — test your atten—
tion and memory skills.

+ Invent It — experience a design
challenge; see how there is more than
one way to do something, and learn
how things can be designed to work
for the most number of people.

+ Resource Area — learn more
through books and on—line resources.

"Access/ABILITY" has several
goals: dispel myths and allay fears

about people with disabilities; increase visitors‘ awareness of a
broad range of disabilities, including "hidden" disabilities, such
as learning disabilities; foster communication and social skills
around disability issues; change disabling attitudes; foster an
attitude of inclusion, and encourage curiosity about strategies,
tools and technologies that enable all people to participate fully
in society.

The museum hours are Tuesday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $6 for children
(ages one to 12) and seniors (62+), and $7 for adults.

For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or go online to
www.cmom.com.

  

Musical Doctor Dolittle to take Orpheum stage september 13

Talk to the animals Sept. 13 to 18, when the extraordinary
new musical Doctor Dolittle comes to The Orpheum Theatre,
203 South Main. '

In Doctor
Dolittle, the small

town of Puddleby,
England, finds itself

in the middle of the

most

—

sensational

trial of the century

as Doctor Dolittle

stands accused of

murder.

__

Insisting

that he can actually

talk to the animals, the doctor defends himself against charges

that he threw an unknown woman off a cliff to her death. With

only his faithful parrot, Polynesia (the finest animal linguist in the

world); a devoted friend, Matthew Mugg; an innocent boy,

Tommy, and a menagerie of animals to support his story, the

good doctor tries to convince the court, led by his arch—enemy

General Bellowes, that he did not murder anyone. As Doctor

Dolittle tells his story to the court, we encounter a myriad of other

colorful characters, including Emma Fairfax, General Bellowes‘

outspoken niece; Albert Blossom, the proprietor of a local circus,

and a host of hilarious animals who have turned to Dolittle for

some form of assistance.

Stunning special effects create the fantastic world of Doctor

Dolittle, whose ability to "talk to the animals" takes audiences on

one extraordinary adventure after another.

Showtimes for Dr. Dolittle are Tuesday to Thursday, Sept. 13
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to 15, at 7:30 p.m.; Friday, Sept. 16, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, Sept.

17, at 2 and 8 p.m., and Sunday, Sept. 18, at 1:30 and 7 p.m.

Tickets range from $15 to $75 are are on sale at the Orpheum

Box Office; Davis—Kidd Booksellers, 387 Perkins Road in

Laurelwood Shopping Center; by calling (901) 525—3000, or

online at www.orpheum—memphis.com.

 

MYAEto host ‘Cartoon Classics‘

— For the young and young at heart and a great evening of

family entertainment, the Memphis Vocal Arts Ensemble will

present "Cartoon Classics — A Family Concert" on Friday,

Sept. 16, at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday, Sept. 18, at 3 p.m, at

the Buckman Performing and Fine Arts Center, located at

60 Perkins Extended at Walnut Grove Road.

Joining the ensemble for several selections will be fourth

graders from St. Mary‘s Episcopal School, and, as a special

treat, special guest "Mr. Chuck" from WKNO—TV will narrate

"Three Little Pigs." The program also will include favorites,

such as "Beauty And The Beast," "I Wanna Be Loved By

You," "Somewhere Out There," "When You Wish Upon A

Star," "Under the Sea" and "Zippity—Do—Dah!"

"This concert is sure to warm your heart and appeal to the

kid in each of us," said MVAE Artistic Director Thomas Machen.

"I double dog dare the audience not to smile at this one!"

Ticket prices start at $10 and can be purchased by call—

ing (901) 458—9766. For more information, go online to

www.memphisvocalarts.org.

 
 
 



Fed‘s decision to suspend funding of SRT applauded

The American Civil Liberties Union and Jenner & Block LLP

applauded the federal government‘s decision Aug. 22 to suspend

the flow of taxpayer dollars funding the Silver Ring Thing, a nation—
wide ministry that uses abstinence—only—until—marriage sex educa—
tion as a means to bring "unchurched" students to Jesus Christ.

"We are pleased that the Department of Health and Human

Services recognized that the Silver Ring Thing was blatantly

misusing public dollars," said Julie Sternberg, a senior staff
attorney at the ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project. "As we
have said all along, it is improper for the federal government to
underwrite efforts to convert teenagers to a particular faith."

In a letter sent Aug. 22 to Denny Pattyn, founder of the Silver
Ring Thing, The Department of Health and Human Services
expressed concern that the program "may not have included

adequate safeguards to clearly separate in time and location

inherently religious activities from the federally—funded activities.

... Based on the information received to date, we do not believe
that (the Silver Ring Thing‘s) actual use of federal funds for its
program adequately complies with federal grant requirements."

"Today‘s actions by the federal government are a step in the
right direction," said Daniel Mach, a partner at Jenner & Block
LLP. "We will continue to monitor the situation to ensure that tax—
payer dollars in abstinence—only—until—marriage programs are not
again misused."

The ACLU filed a lawsuit in May challenging the misuse of
more than $1,000,000 awarded by the federal government to the
Silver Ring Thing since August 2003. The complaint cites numer—
ous violations, among them that the Silver Ring Thing‘s flagship
three—hour program features members testifying about accepting
Jesus Christ; quoting from Bible passages, and providing audi—
ence members with the Silver Ring Thing Bible. Within 24 hours

Lambda Legal Youth PSA

 

.
 

 

 

of the filing of the lawsuit, the Silver Ring Thing substantially
altered and removed religious content from its Web site.

Evidence shows that abstinence—only—until—marriage pro—
grams do not prevent teens from having sex before marriage.
Moreover, research indicates that many of these programs actu—
ally deter teens from protecting themselves from unintended
pregnancy or sexually—transmitted diseases when they become
sexually active.

"The Department of Health and Human Services was right to
stop funding of the Silver Ring Thing; however, the federal gov—
ernment needs to take a closer look at its funding of other absti—
nence—only—until—marriage programs," said Carol Rose, execu—
tive director of the ACLU of Massachusetts. "These programs
have been proved not only ineffective, but also dangerous to the
health and well—being of teens."

For more information, go online to www.aclu.org.

BGALA

University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Awareness

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com + www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

   

  

    

www.lambdalegal .org

 

  

  

 

 

You have the right to be different.

You have the right to be who you are. You have the right to be out, safe & respected at school.
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Military person
nel continue to he ‘outedonline

The military continues to discharge service members under

"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" who are "outed" via online profiles, the

Internet service provider Gay.com/Planetout.com reported on

Aug. 4. Since January, the Servicemembers Legal Defense

Network (SLDN) has assisted 10 service members facing dis—

charge for online profiles. The online outing cases represent 25

percent of the organization‘s total outings so far in 2005.

SLDN first reported in May 2004, that service members were

Be The Change You Want To See In The World!

Because Every Cat

Needs A Home!

The House ofMews
944 South Cooper

Memphis, TN38104(ED aYAA
Houseofmew@aol.com

 

being targeted for online profiles. The 10 additional cases report—
ed Aug. 4, include a Farsi linguist, a doctor, an intelligence ana—
lyst and a communications officer. Three of the 10 have served
in Iraq or Afghanistan, including Jeff Howe, an Army artilleryman
who served two tours of duty in Iraq before being outed by a pro—
file posted at Connexion.org, an online LGBT community site.

SLDN has partnered with Gay.com/PlanetOut.com and
Connexion.org to release precautions for service members
using online sites. Service members should NOT, the organiza—
tion warns, access such sites using a military computer, post
photos in online profiles or use terminology or information which
may reveal that the poster is a service member.

"Being identified as lesbian, gay or bisexual in an online pro—
file is ‘telling,‘" said SLDN Executive Director C. Dixon Osburn.
"Many service members assume they are safe by using online
sites, but that, unfortunately, is not true. Being out to anyone, at
anytime and anywhere — including online — can mean the end of
a military career.""I thought I was fine (using online services)," Howe said. "I did—
n‘t realize my personal ad was a violation of the policy." He went
on to say that LGBT service members, and those considering a
career in the military, "should contact SLDN (for legal counsel)."

Guidelines for service members using online sites are posted
at www.sldn.org and on the Gay.com/PlanetOut.com and
Connexion.org websites (see page 37 for the guidelines).
Service members with questions regarding online sites should
also contact SLDN for free, confidential legal counseling at
legal@sidn.org or by phone at (202) 328—FAIR.
 
Queer Action¥

Coalition
( For more
information on:

+ Queer Action Coalition
« Love In Action Protests
+ Educational Resources
+ The QAC Speaker‘s
Bureau

+ Other QAC Events
« Media Apperances
Visit Us at

www.qaconline.org
http://fightinghomophobia.blogspot.com
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is not an
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Advice for members in the military from SLDN

by Sharra Greer, director of law and policy

Servicemembers Legal Defense Network

Until we succeed in lifting the ban preventing gays, lesbian and

bisexuals from serving openly and honestly in the military, military

personnel on Gay.comand other LGBT sites should consider tak—

ing some commonsense precautions to protect themselves.

Under "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell," stating that you are lesbian, gay

or bisexual to anyone, at any time, can lead to your discharge —

including statements made in online ads, profiles and chat

rooms. The SLDN has seen multiple cases of service members

whose careers were threatened or ended because of an online

statement. The safest course of action is not to state that you are

lesbian, gay or bisexual anywhere, including on the Web. If you

choose to do so, some basic guidelines can help you decrease

your chances of facing investigation and/or discharge:

*+ DO use a pseudonym or screen name to avoid disclosing

your identity.

*+ DO indicate your geographic location by the name of your

town or zip code, not by the name of your base.

+ DO use a personal email address to register and receive

mail; DO NOT use a military email address.

« DO access Gay.com (and other such sites) through a per—

sonal computer, but not during duty hours.

+ DO erase your cookies and history on any computer other

military personnel may have access to.

*+ DO NOT access Gay.com (and other such sites) through a

military computer at any time.

*+ DO NOT state that you are lesbian, gay, bisexual or trans—

gender or that you are looking for a relationship or sex with

someone of the same gender — rather, check the "Friends" box

in the "Looking For" section of your Gay.com profile.

+ DO NOT indicate your branch of the armed services in your

personal profile, screen name (example: SDnavyGuy78), in chat

rooms or other online forums.

+ DO NOT provide information or descriptions that may reveal

your identity, including public photographs that display your face

or a unique tattoo.

+ DO NOT post a picture of yourself in uniform, even if you do

not show your face.

« DO NOT tell friends or colleagues in the military that you
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have a profile on a website serving the LGBT community.
*+ DO NOT submit your profile to be a "featured member."
Most service members who run into trouble with the military

because of their sexual orientation are REPORTED TO THEIR
COMMANDS BY PEOPLE THEY KNOW. If you are lesbian, gay
or bisexual and have chosen to pursue a career in the military
under DADT, you must be EXTREMELY CAREFUL about reveal—
ing your sexual orientation to anyone, regardless of whether that
person is in the military or a friend from the civilian or online world.

If you are investigated for alleged violations of DADT, remem—
ber your Article 31 rights to say nothing, sign nothing and ask for
legal assistance.

If you have questions about DADT, contact SLDN at (202) 328—
3244 or go online to www.sldn.org for free, confidential legal advice.

THE CIRCUIT PLAYHOUSE
SEPTEMBER 16 — OCTOBER 16

(901) 726—4656

27

CRYE—LEIKE,

REALTORS®

 

‘OrAI Your ReakEstate—Needs!

Office: (901) 757.2500

Cell: (901) 438.2559
Fox; (201) 753—047”)

Browse through over 50,000 homes
hitp://allysontfrisch.crye—leike.com
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Kourvoisier Family holds annual Inaugural

by Anita Moyt, managing editor

The 5th Annual Kourvoisier Family Inaugural was held Friday,

Aug. 5, at Allusions Entertainment Complex.

lyce and Tyrese (Deja) Dupree were recognized for their will—

ingness to make any Kourvoisier event a success. The two were

presented trophies to acknowledge their dedication.

In addition, Klawzae & Rashun received the 2005 Most Likely

to Succeed Award; Freedom & Zakurion received the 2005 Most

Talented New Comer Award, and Barbie & Treymani received

the 2005 Best Dressed Award.

The guests, dressed in semi—formal red and black, were well

entertained the entire evening.

"The show for the evening started out with a bang!," said

Tiona Kourvoisier, matriarch of the family. "I‘m talking PLAY—

ER/PLAYER! Shade, Sunshyne, Klawzae and myself began the

triple medley with ‘It‘s Hard Out Here For A Pimp.‘ Next to hit the

 

TENNESSEE DPISABILITY INFORMATION &

REFERRAL OFFICE

6‘ John E. Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) » (800) 640—INFO (4636)

(615) 343—2958 (TDD) » (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu

http://www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html
E—mail:

Website:

This office provides information about disability supports and

community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.

   

stage was Armani Sr. with Tahtiona being walked on a leash as

Armani did his rendition of ‘I‘m A Player.‘ To conclude the med—

ley, Zakurion, Infinity and Q Baby strolled out to ‘Pimp Juice.‘

"Skyy Kourvoisier, who was the winner of The Ms. Diva Plus

Pageant held by Nikita Suave earlier this year, hit the stage to

set the pace of the show with a song by Fantasia," Tiona contin—

ued. "Coming up next on the stage was Cole doing a dedication

of ‘Love Song‘ to Dayza. Lil Bo hit the stage with the old school

to show showmanship at its best! Hot and sexy songs were per—

formed by Chile‘, Tahtiona, Ange! and Xplicit. Armani Sr. hit the

stage, and, of course, all eyes were on him as he dazzled the

audience as usual. The duets of the evening were performed by

myself and Dontayvion, followed by the dancing sensations of

Dayza & Kajun.

"The closing number, ‘Holla Back Girl,‘ was the closing of all

closings," Tiona said proudly. "The song started out with Witney

stepping in as drum major as Platinum took the stage with the

first rap. Next to grace the stage was myself and my new daugh—

ters, Q‘Tee and Keiona, taking the role as cheerleaders.

Stepping out as majorettes were the talents of Tahtiona and

Kajun as Q‘Baby took control of the show with the second rap as

the ladies strutted their stuff. The final rap to the remix of ‘Holla

Back Girl‘ was performed by the talents of Detroit. The song con—

cluded with the carrying of the Kourvoisier banners by Q‘tee and

Keiona as everyone came out to let the crowd see the unity

between the Kourvoisier family and everyone who helped make

the show a success.

"As the Kourvoisier ‘K‘ was seen in the air on the hands of all

the family members," Tiona conluded, "I was so proud, chanting

over the music, ‘That‘s my shit! That‘s my shit!"

Dee St. James hosted the show and kept the crowd hyped

with his stud breast competition and his rendition of "Crazy!"

Retail ® Entertainment ® Travel * Professional Services ® Healthcare * Cultural « Home/Garden

N E W Ss P A P E R
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OreenwBad Ld %
Josh Estrin
President and CEO

Concepts in Success
Miami, FL

To present workshop on
" Success in Small Business

TravelingProud

Lunch Keynote Address

Justin Nelson

President, National GLBT Chamber of Commerce

November 19 @ The Cannery
1 — 5 pM

Meet and Greet

Lady Chablis

from the movie,
Midnight in the Garden

of Good and Evil

Details posted soon at www.NashvilleGLBTChamber.org
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GLBT BUSINESS—RELATED NEWS

 

Whether you chant to Buddha or circle the globe searching
for the ultimate tea dance — every man will discover Shavetopia
with F.A.G. Shave Cream.

The advanced formula reportedly contains

natural herbal extracts that replenish and

hydrate the skin, creating a protective barrier

against razor burn and skin irritation, while

calming and soothing. Grayson Fairbanks Inc.

has developed a shave cream that is destined

to become part of any man‘s morning ritual.

Launched in 2004, the FA.G. line of
products has earned astonishing reviews and is being compared
to the popular product, AVEDA. F.A.G. Shave Cream features
the signature essential oil blend of Bay Laurel.

Single gay dad David Christian Hamblin, 44, and his best
friend—gal pal, Cynthia Coolidge, 51, formed Grayson Fairbanks
Inc. in 2003, developing their vision; making a historical state—
ment by re—claiming the word "FAG" and abolishing its negative
connotation; re—defining it as "Fabulous And Gay!"

"We all have the powerto change the perspective of this word
and to transform it into a positive vision," Hamblin, Grayson
Fairbanks president, said. "F.A.G. is for anyone ever discrimi—
nated against — we are creating a sense of well—being through
our aromatherapy line while celebrating tolerance and healing."

FA.G. was the official product line for Rosie O‘Donnell‘s R
Family Vacations‘s summer 2005 cruise to Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Mid—South GLB Professionals

plan meeting September 10

The new Mid—South Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Professionals will
meet again on Saturday, Sept. 10, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Memphis
Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South Cooper.

The social organization is

 

 

and the official product at the 2005 Human Rights Campaign
dinner held in San Francisco.

Proceeds from FA.G. Shave Cream are donated to
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. For additional information
about this product line, visit the company‘s website by going
online to www.fabulousandgay.com.

 

   

www.pridebusinessgnuide.com

B2B Telemarketing Positions

Pride Business Guide is currently searching for

outgoing, motivated Full—Time Telemarketing

Rep‘s to sell our services to the Gay and Gay

Friendly Businesses across the USA in an

aggressive outbound call center. We work in a

fun & casual environment. If you have

experience in this field, and can meet and exceed

sales goals, then we want to talk with you.

Full & Part—Time Positions available.

 

   

Call Lisa for consideration at:

(901) 240.0300

Or email at: Ireyd@pridebusinessguide.com.
  

 
for men and women who are

professionals from the Mid—

South area who want to

become active members to

meet and network.

Supply on Demand.

 

For more information, join

the MGLBP communication

group at yahoogroups.com.

Got an idea

for a story?

SEND IT IN!

FamilyMag@

aol.com

 

 

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—

line accounts, and fast "to your door‘

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.

7Yuletide .

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 381

901—372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785
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Tuaolo

from page 32

country talking about things like homophobia, tolerance and diversity.

"The reason my story is big is because | played in the NFL," he

said. "But we all have the same story.
"I want to show people how much happier | am now that I‘ve

come out, that I‘m free," he wrote for ESPN. "...Maybe some kid, ath—

lete or not, will read about me and learn he or she isn‘t alone. Maybe

some fan, gay or not, will read about me and learn something new

— that gay people come from all walks of life, all types of back—

grounds, all kinds of jobs. Some of them even play sports at the

highest level."

Messages from Tuaolo:
On suicidal thoughts. "I get tons of email from young GLBT

people," he said. "What I would tell them about feeling suicidal is, if

they‘re spiritual, keep to their religion; find someone to talk to,

whether it‘s a friend or a therapist. Life is beautiful. Whenever you

decide to come out, there‘s a huge family out there waiting to

embrace you."
On being a gay parent: "I encourage gay men to become

fathers," he said. "Being a parent doesn‘t take anything away

from your life — it enhances it. I‘ve been a role model for a lot of

kids, but it‘s great to be one for my own children. To me, all par—

ents are role models for their kids. Your children are a product of

you: if you teach racism your children will grow up racist, and if

you teach respect, your children will grow up to be respecting,

loving human beings."

Other Things You Might Want To Know
Keeping his build — "I work out four times a week," Tuaolo said.

"It‘s hard not to when you‘ve been doing it all your life! I could drop

the weight, but thankfully, my husband‘s a chubby chaser (laughs)."

 

rar

like

Jesus. Ne

It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Prescott Church

Rev. Martha Pastor

961 Getwell Road
near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org
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Sports — "I do play basket—

ball," he noted. "And, now I enjoy

watching football. I didn‘t used to."
Tuaolo also is one of a grow—

ing number of GLBT athletes

who have become ambassadors
for the 2006 Gay Games VII

Sports and Cultural Festival,

which will be held in Chicago.
Super Bowl XXX11— Tuaolo was playing for the Atlanta Falcons

when he got the chance to play in the Super Bowl. The Falcons

played Denver and lost. Although he doesn‘t wear his Super Bow!

ring "every single day," he said he would be bringing it with him to

Memphis.
MGLCC‘s Gaymes — Tuaolo‘s invitation to the MGLCC‘s 3rd Annual

Gaymes came as the result of a recommendation by Billy Bean, 2004‘s

guest gay athlete, said Len Piechowski, MGLCC president.

Tuaolo has never been to The Bluff City before.

"I can‘t wait to get there," he told us. "I‘m really excited to be

doing this (the Gaymes), and getting the chance to come to the land

of Graceland. Even growing up in Hawaii, he was The Man. With

my love of music, it will be exciting to see Graceland, and have

some barbecue. Now that I‘m out, I have the opportunity to partici—

pate in things like this (the Gaymes). I look forward to meeting a lot

of people."

Tuaolo will arrive in Memphis Friday, Oct. 7, and make per—

sonal appearances at scheduled Gaymes games on Saturday,

Oct. 8, such as the Blues Bash softball tournament. Then, on

Saturday night, he will give a poolside concert by invitation only.

On Sunday, Oct. 9, Tuaolo will present the medals at the

Gaymes closing ceremonies, which will be held at the Nike

Fitness Center. For additional information about the Gaymes,

see page 58.
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WHATS THE TEA _

Tgh

editorial by Anthony Hardaway
multi—cultural affairs editor

   

 

meat The ninth annual Jacksonville (Fla.)

Black Pride Beach Party was not affected by the many cuts we

are all feeling around the nation.

The local agencies of Jacksonville were on their beat all

weekend long making sure individuals were being tested and

aware of the many different health issues concerning people of

color. A special young lady comes to mind who has been work—

ing hard for years in Jacksonville. Her name is Lolita Hill.

Everything Friday night was scheduled at the official hotel,

which was the Jacksonville Marriott. Mecca Bowles of JAS—

MYN Inc. did a good job helping with the workshops. All the

agencies were at the meet and greet. Excellent work, Closing

the Gap, Minority AIDS Coalition of Jacksonville Inc., River

Region Human Services Inc., JASMYN and Community

Rehabilitation Center.

Now, the Friday night Jump Off Party with the Caribbean

theme was cute. District Mother DJ Sedrick and DJ Phat Kat

worked the chil—ren all weekend spinning. Two of the hottest

dancers out of Atlanta blew the stage up — Jaguar and Harlem.

There were some sexy brothers and sisters on the dance floor

after the show. You can‘t beat having a swimming pool, bar and

a dance floor all in one on the first night of a Pride, east coast

style. Chil—ren that was HOT TALENT!

Just when I thought the committee couldn‘t top themselves,

they pulled out the motorcade to the beach Saturday after—

noon. Imagine 20 cars strong (not including the official car and

motorcycle) with proud black, red and green flags waving from

each car displaying our pride on a Florida highway. Chile, it

was cute and grand all at the same time. One of the out—of—

state relocated Memphis chil—ren asked me why we don‘t have

motorcades in our other cities. | told him, "Trust me, baby, it‘s

coming." A young lady from L.A. said it gave her a sense of vis—

ibility and pride in a totally different region. Honey, that‘s what

pride is all about!

We got to the beach and played, danced, flirted, swam and

had a hot body contest. At first, people were shy about entering

but when the director of the Jacksonville Pride started showing

$100 bills for each category, people started perking up and par—

ticipating. We had a beautiful sister and two great brothers to

make it to the finals. The other contestants were no joke either.

There‘s nothing like going to the beach and having a ball with

some fine bro‘s and sis‘s — only a fool would miss it.

Club 3D, now called Club InCahoots, did it up for us Saturday

night. And the Sunday morning worship service was spirit—filled

thanks to Pastor Daniel Lee and his leadership.

Only in the South will the chil—ren feed you for free before you

leave to return home. That‘s exactly what JBP Inc. did on that

Sunday afternoon at the Willow Branch Park. Everybody who

had to travel back home received a hot meal AND a to—go con—

tainer, if they so desired. That‘s southern hospitality for you,

chile. But that wasn‘t the only hot thing — local poets, like Chef,

Anthony of Chicago and "J," rocked the park performing their

poems. We also had motorcycle rides from two hot brothers, one

of them named Tony H.

Now you would have thought everyone had to leave and go

back home that Sunday evening — NOT! Club Metro hosted the

second annual All White Party and | was shocked to see at least

500 or so people there partying. There is nothing like seeing all

of us in all white enjoying ourselves and each other until 4 in the

morning. The showcase lineup was Antashay Devine

Sherrington, Nikki Diamond Simone, Anthony the "poet," and my

girl, "the always ghetto" Shaniqua Iman.

Everyone had a ball this year and are looking forward to

2006. They will definitely be having a poetry slam next year

along with other new things. Great job, C.K. Foreman and staff,

in hosting the 21,000 or so guests at this year‘s Jacksonville

Black Pride celebration.

So readers, maybe I‘ll see you in ATL during Labor Day

weekend. And, as always, my beautiful kings and queens

of the village, Happy Pride, chil—ren, Happy Freaking

Pride! I LUV YOU.
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HIV Oral Swab Test

20—MINUTE IMMEDIATE RESULT

FDA approved, confidential HIV testing in a private setting with counseling
and support at your fingertips.

901—795—5905
Office open M—F, 9 am to 4:30 pm. Evening appointments available.

Medical Testin
4322 American

Resources
ay, Memphis

Five all—time dumbest lines:

"I absolutely know my partner‘s sexual history"

"Condoms are foolproof"

"For the last couple of years I‘ve been careful"

"I can‘t have HIV, | feel fine"

"Testing is too much hassle. I‘d rather not know" 

Smt

An open letter to Black gay, bisexual men; who gives a damn?

An open letter to Black gay, bisexual men: Nearly half of us
may already be infected, who gives a damn?

by Black Aids Institute, www.blackaids.org

Men who have sex with men (MSM) bear a greater burden of HIV

than any other group in the U.S. We account for an estimated 45

percent of people living with HIV, compared to 27 percent infected

HIV/AIDS TESTINGSITES & INFORMATION

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center
1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North Claybrook
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure « appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 « 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday—Friday « Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSure

testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,
$40 OraSure + For more information, call (901) 725—1717

New Directions Inc.
4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 *+ 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
to Friday « Appointments required « HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse
4646 Poplar/So. Perkins « 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays « There is a charge for an
HIV test » For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Medical Testing Resources Inc.

4322 American Way « 9 am to 4:30 pm Monday—Friday

OraQuick 20—minute HIV test « Confidential

Cost: $70 to $90 — ages 13 and up

For more information, call (901) 795—5905

The Exodus Empowerment Project

2600 Poplar Avenue « Suite 200

For more information, call (901) 458—4717
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through heterosexual contact, and 22 percent infected
through injection drug use.

In June, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
released a study showing a stunning 46 percent — nearly half — of
Black homosexual and bisexual men surveyed in five major cities

were already HIV—positive (more than twice the infection rate among
men of other races).

To make matters worse, more than two—thirds of the HIV—infected
Black men in the study were unaware of their infection. That‘s right.

Half of us may be infected and, of that half, two—thirds don‘t know it

and so almost certainly aren‘t doing anything about it.

The factors contributing to the spread of HIV among Black gay

and bisexual men are complex and vary from person to person.

While some men do not yet recognize the level of risk they face, oth—
ers are making complex decisions about sex and relationships

based on perceptions about their partner‘s serostatus, old myths

and plain misinformation rather than real knowledge and open com—
munication. There is a perception that AIDS is not as bad as it was,

and of course there is an understandable desire among many of us

to just enjoy relationships and have plain fun. Many of us are just

tired of talking about how we are all going to die. But that fatigue will

kill us. Disease does not have to overshadow our lives, but we must
remain aware enough of it to protect ourselves.

Forty—six percent isn‘t a catastrophe. It‘s genocide!

But, where is the outrage? As far as we can tell, following the

CDC‘s announcement no Black or gay media organizations ran
front—page stores. No civil rights organization marched in the streets

or called on policy makers to take action. No Black celebrities spon—

sored relief concerts. There wasn‘t even a call to action issued by a
Black gay and lesbian organization!

Now we could make charges of racism and homophobia (and

some of us have). And, we might be right. But, those charges would
not be helpful and may be beside the point. A Black LGBT group
founded to advocate for civil marriage rights sponsored a town hall

meeting on "The State of Black LGBT America" during the annual

Black Gay Pride event in Los Angeles in July. AIDS was not even on

the agenda. Nearly 50 percent of Black gay men in America may
already be infected with HIV, and AIDS is not on our agenda? How

can that be? While equal rights, including the right to marry, are cer—

tainly worthwhile goals, they are not very useful to us if we are dead.

Keeping us alive long enough to enjoy the rights we deserve should
at least be on the list.

See Open Letter, page 55



 

International AIDS Society Conference held in Rio de Janeiro

The 3rd International AIDS Society (IAS) Conference on HIV

Pathogenesis and Treatment, organized by IAS in partnership with the

Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro and the Sociedade Brasileira

de Infectologia, was held July 25—27, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
At this major scientific gathering, international leaders in AIDS

research and policy called for expanded reach of AIDS treatment,

care and prevention services in the context of changing dynamics in

the global HIV/AIDS epidemic.
The first plenary session of the conference featured a new analy—

sis of HIV viral subtypes, information about emerging HIV epidemics

in Eurasia, and Brazil‘s unique experience with treatment and pre—

vention delivery.

New analysis of viral subtypes
In her plenary address, Dr. Francine McCutchan, head of the

Global Molecular Epidemiology Program for the U.S. Military HIV

Research Program and adjunct professor at the Bloomberg School

of Public Health at Johns Hopkins University, discussed the impor—

tance of developing a fuller understanding of the spread of recombi—
nant HIV and the potential impact of these viruses on HIV preven—

tion and treatment. HIV recombinants result when two or more HIV

subtypes genetically combine.
Some local HIV epidemics have a large presence of dually—

infected individuals (people who have been infected with HIV two or
more times). In her research, McCutchan found a relationship

between rates of dual—infection and presence of viruses that have a

unique genetic structure and have been isolated in only one individ—

ual. In the four East African cohorts McCutchan studies, presence of

these unique viruses increased in parallel with dual infections, sug—
gesting that repeated infection with HIV drives increasing genetic

diversity of the virus. She also found a higher proportion of unique

viruses and dual—infections in urban and high—risk settings as com—

pared to rural and agricultural settings.
McCutchan‘s research underscores the need for effective HIV

prevention interventions, especially in high—risk populations.

Reducing the incidence of dual—infection may improve the success

of AIDS treatment and limit the emerging genetic diversity of HIV—1

strains in the pandemic.

Emerging epidemics in Eurasia
Drug use and faulty drug policies are driving HIV epidemics

across Eurasia, according to Dr. Christopher Beyrer, associate pro—
fessor of epidemiology and international health at Johns Hopkins

Bloomberg School of Public Health, founding director of the Center

for Public Health and Human Rights at Johns Hopkins and director

of the Fogarty AIDS International Training and Research Program.
Beyrer presented data on emerging HIV epidemics in Eastern

Europe and Central Asia that are concentrated among injection drug

users (IDUs). He noted several shared characteristics among these

epidemics, including that they have been "explosive" in nature, that

prisons have served as "incubators," and that public health respons—

es have been "sharply inadequate."
Beyrer stressed the importantance of intervening early in emerg—

ing epidemics, when HIV prevention measures can be far more suc—

cessful, rather than at later stages when HIV becomes widespread

in a population. He said that data from several countries show swift

preventive action in emerging and concentrated epidemics can pre—

vent wider spread of HIV.
Brazil‘s leadership on treatment and prevention delivery

Brazil has stabilized national HIV prevalence through a compre—
hensive prevention and treatment strategy, according to Dr. Pedro

Chequer, director of the National ST/AIDS Programme. The country

has launched extensive safer—sex and harm—reduction campaigns
and has implemented a universal treatment program. Presently,

160,000 Brazilians are receiving free antiretrovial (ARV) therapy for

HIV disease. Brazil‘s response to AIDS is based on close collabora—

tion between the government, universities, churches and civil socie—

ty. Local production of ARVs has become an important tool in con—

trolling public treatment expenditures and averting a financial crisis.
On July 26, the conference focused on how research advances

in the areas of host immunology and genetics may lead to improve—

ments in HIV prevention efforts.
"Expanding the number of prevention options and improving the

delivery of existing interventions are top priorities in the global

response to AIDS," said Dr. Helen Gayle, president of IAS and direc—

tor for HIV, TB and reproductive health at the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation. "Information presented today on male circumcision,

vaccine development and the prevention—related effects of treatment

expansion all have important implications for the future."

Advances in understanding host immunology
Some people living many years with HIV infection may hold the

key to HIV vaccine development, according to Dr. Sarah Rowland—

Jones, director of research at the United Kingdom‘s Medical Research

Council laboratories in the Gambia, honorary consultant in infections

disease at the Churchill Hospital, and fellow at Christ Church, Oxford.

The immune system of people infected with HIV ultimately fails to
prevent HIV—related disease except in a few rare, long—term, non—

progressors (LTNPs). Better understanding how the immune system

of LTNPs defend against HIV disease progression may help scien—

tists develop new HIV prevention technologies.

Impact of treatment expansion on prevention efforts
Dr. Salim Abdool Karim, interim vice—chancellor (research) at the

University of KwaZulu—Natal in Durban, South Africa, professor in

clinical epidemiology at the Mailman School of Public Health at

Columbia University and adjunct professor in medicine at the Weill

Medical College of Cornell University, discussed the potential impact
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canattend 12 & 26 from 6

For location and information, call (901) 272—0855

Moms-mm“MW;
September 8 p.m

  Funded in part bythe Mid—South AIDS Fund

FriendsForlifes

FEAST FOR FRIENDS
temporarily served at,

FIRST CONGO

1000 S. Cooper
June 6, 20 — July 18
Aug. 1, 15 — Sept. 19

  

The change is temporary while St, John
  at 6 pm United Methodist Church undergoes renovation
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My name is Clarisse. But when I was born, my parents named me Kang,

after myfather. I was scared to tell them that my gender identity isfemale,

but I wasfortunate. They accepted the real me. What they can‘t accept is

that, as an HIVpositive person, I may not always have access to the drugs

that are keeping me alive. In my state, the AIDS Drug Assistance Program is

considering limits on patient access. I ‘d like to tell my parents that I will

lead a long andproductive life, but I‘m not so sure that‘s true.

Ensure that Clarisse can continue to lead a

productive life. Help states remove limitations

on enrollment in their HIV medication

programs for all eligible participants.

www.aidsaction.org.

until it‘s over

AIDS ACTION
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Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center News

MGLCC gets $10,000 grant

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South

Cooper, received a $10,000 grant from the Gamma Mu

Foundation Aug. 25.

The grant period is from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30, 2006. The grant

payment will be made in two installments, the first prior to Oct. 1

and the remainder in April 2006.

According to the board of directors of the MGLCC, "the fund—

ing will be used to provide professional counseling services for

our community."

The Gamma Mu Foundation was formed to endow financial

grants to organizations and individuals, primarily in rural

America, that make available direct assistance to people with

HIV/AIDS along with conducting prevention and education. The

Gamma Mu Foundation also bestows financial support, in the

form of grants, to organizations and individuals striving to make

the world a more hospitable place for everyone, regardless of

sexual orientation or gender identity. A third mission of the foun—

dation is to grant advance degree scholarships to deserving

individuals, especially gay men.

For more information, go online to www.gammamufounda—

tion.org.
OutFlix 2005 considered a success

According to MGLCC President Len Piechowski, more than

250 people attended this year‘s OutFlix gay and lesbian film fes—

tival, presented by the MGLCC and held at the MeDia Co/op,

located inside First Congregational Church.

"It was a terrific turnout," he said. "And the proceeds will prob—

ably end up being, roughly, about $2,000."

Esta Noche es...

La Comunidad LGBT

Hispana en Memphis...

En Tu Voz...

éEres gay, lesbiana, bisexual, 0 transexual?

nz» m*"

éTe gustaria conocer gente de habla Hispana que vive en el Medio Sur?

MGLCC cred el programa Esta Noche con ta esperanza de proveer un ambiente

seguro en el cual fuese posible explorar temas de sexualidad, comunidad, salud

y otros, que afectan nuestras vidas cotidianas.

Personas LGBT siempre han existido en la cultura estadounidense pero solo

recientemente hemos comenzado a vivir nuestras vidas mas abiertamente. Venga!

A celebrar nuestra cultura latina y diversidad que ha surgido como un fenomeno

a nivel nacional.

Esta Noche reunion bilingle se lleva acabo en:

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)

S&bado, Septiembre 24, 2005, a las 6 de la noche.

En la calle 892 S. Cooper St., Memphis, TN 38104

IRefrescos y aperitivos seran servidos!

Preguntas éspectflcas sobre su contenido, por favor, pongase en contacto con

Felipe al 901.570—0876 6 por correo electronico a estanoche@MGLCC.ORG

 

Winners were chosen in two categories: Audience Favorites

and Jury/Selection Committee Awards. Audience Favorites

awards were as follows: Favorite Short, Gaydar, Favorite

Documentary, We Are Dad, and Favorite Feature, The Mostly

Unfabulous Social Life of Ethan Green. The Jury/Selection

Committee Awards went to The Moment After for Best Short,

Freedom To Marry for Best Documentary and The Graffiti Artist

for Best Feature.
Digital photography on exhibit

Prior to this month, the MGLCC had been hosting monthly art

exhibits. However, in an effort to allow more people to view and

enjoy the works on display, the MGLCC has decided to rotate

exhibits every 60 days, as opposed to monthly. On exhibit now

through October are digital photographs taken by MGLCC mem—

ber Herb Zeman.
Volunteer banquet is scheduled

Every month, the MGLCC hosts a Volunteer Banquet on the

last Wednesday of the month. According to Len Piechowski,

MGLCC president, the banquets serve as a time to honor the

community center‘s volunteers and to give others the opportuni—

ty to volunteer. The MGLCC‘s annual Volunteer of the Year

award is presented in December.

Be The Change You

Want To See In The World!

 

Esta Noche is?

The LGBT Hispanic
meraghisgayaloskian

Community in Memphis?Scommuntiy conter

In Your Voice.

Are you gay, lesbian, bisexual or transsexual?

Would you like to meet Hispanic people living in the Mid—South?

MGLCC began Esta Noche in hopes of providing a safe environment in which

to explore sexuality, community, health and other issues that affect our daily lives.

LGBT persons have always existed in American culture, but it has been until

recently that we live ourlives more openly. Come and celebrate our Latin

culture and diversity of which has surged to a national phenomenon.

Esta Noche bilingual reunion will take place at:

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)

Saturday, September 24, 2005, 6 PM.

892 S. Cooper St., Memphis, TN 3810

Refreshments and appetizers will be served!

For more information,

please contact Felipe at 901.570.0876

or email estanoche@MGLCC.ORG.
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BARS & CLUBS

1. Backstreet Memphis
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522

2. Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078

3. Crossroads 2
111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—1882

4. J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

5. The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0521

6. —Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

7. Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0569

8. Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 274—8010
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Map is not to scale

Not all streets are shown

Bar, Restaurant & Theater Guide

  

 

 

 

AREA RESTAURANTS ste2149 Young Avenue4 5 1) 276—74379.

_

Allusions (inset) Bogie‘s Delicatessen Grill ‘n‘ Bar eat3204 North Thomas 2098 LaSalle Place 326 S. Cleveland Audrey Rose Cafe
(901) 357—8383 (901) 272—0022 (901) 725—9809 2670 Union Extended

Suite 1001 The Brushmark Molly‘s La Casita 901) 323—119630 gaslgbre 1934 Poplar (in the Brooks) 2006 Madison Avenue (G09
(901) 544—6225 (901) 726—1873 T E

ON

MAP(901) 278—MORE
Miss Cordelia‘s

k Buns On The Run One More Bar & Grill 737 Harbor Bend Road
11. The Pumping Station 2150 Elzey Avenue 2117 Peabody (901) 526—47721382 Poplar Avenue (901) 278—BUNS (901) 278—MORE o

(901) 272—7600 Pancho‘s f g

Cafe Ole Barksdale Restaurant * 717 N. Vz’goflfiggam12. Paragon 2127 Young Avenue 237 South Cooper §2865 Walnut Grove Rd. (901) 274—1504 (901) 7222193 87 S. $325.01; $2310a
(901) 320—0026 Cafe Society Young Avenue Deli
wore 212 N. Evergreen 2119 Young Avenue RP Tracks13. Printer‘s Alley (901) 7222177 (901) 278—0034 3547 Walker Street

322 S. Cleveland (901) 327—1471(901) 725—9809 Dish Zinnie‘s East soco
948 S. Cooper 1718 Madison Avenue
(901) 276—0002 (901) 274—7101 C

INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts A Circuit Playhouse C Maico‘s Studio on the Square NOT ON MAP
553 South Cooper 1705 Poplar Avenue 2105 Court Avenue The Orpheum(901) 728—6535 (901) 726—4656 Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

_

203 South Main Street
(901) 525—3000y FAMILY FLAVORS B Emerald Theatre Company D Playhouse on the Square Theatre Memphis18 North McLean @ Madison 2085 Monroe Avenue 51 South Cooper 630 Perkins Extended(901) 725—0313 (901) 722—9302 (901) 726—4656 (901) 682—8323
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DINING OUT

by Laer Gib Retae

 

This month‘s review begins with the

long debated question of: Is bigger better

or does size matter? We will talk about

the Sasquatch shortly.

The Bigfoot Lodge is a new restaurant

and bar located in downtown Memphis

that was opened in June by Shawn

Danko and his wife, Lana. Prior to open—

ing the Bigfoot Lodge, Shawn was

employed by The Hard Rock Cafe for 13

years and was general manager in

Montreal, Myrtle Beach and Memphis.

Undoubtedly, Downtown has been

longing for more restaurants of this

nature that serve a diverse crowd. Sure,

Downtown has its delis and a few other

places that also fill this void, but for the

most part many of the new restaurants

Downtown seek to attract and serve the

condo—crowd, those that can afford a bluff

view of the river or those that can afford

to pay for the time and service of our ever

responsible and honest consultants/politi—

cians.

The Bigfoot Lodge is a place that, with

its atmosphere, welcomes the condo—

crowd, as well as the average family,

tourist or citizen. The food and service

are great. The lodge atmosphere is

exactly that, a mountain lodge with wild

game trophies of deer, elk, ducks, geese,

wild boar and other game adorning the

white pine plank walls of the restaurant.

While welcoming to most, this is not the

best environment for a PETA member,

which is sad because they too would

enjoy the good food and good service.

This was not our first visit to the

Lodge. As usual, we were greeted with a

smile by the hostess and seated prompt—

ly. That was followed through with the 

Bigfoot Lodge

97 South Second Street

(901) 578—9800

Price/Cost: $10 with a non—alco—

holic beverage

Dining Style: Casual

Cuisine: American

Service: Excellent

Quality of Food: Excellent

Hours: Mon—Sat, 11 am to 11 pm

(kitchen), Fri—Sun, 11 am to mid—

night (kitchen, bar hours: 11 am

until 2

Liquor: Full—service bar available

Take Out: Available

prompt and efficient service of our

waitress who always freshened our

drinks prior to any dry moment.

On this lunch visit, we ordered fired

dill pickles, the Southwestern salad,

the Campfire Cobb Salad and the four

cheese burger. Upon ordering, our

food also was prepared and served

timely; the kitchen is obviously as effi—

cient as the good service.

Fried dill pickles are one of several

appetizers offered by the Bigfoot

Lodge, all of which we have previously

ordered and all of which have been

satisfying. The fried dill pickles are of

course BIG. Most places that serve

fried dill pickles serve those little thinly

sliced dills. At the lodge they serve

 Bigfoot freshly sliced fried dills that are 

EBarksdaleRESTAURAN
OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper
(901) 722—2193
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Walker

anywhere from a quarter to a half inch thinkand are lightly battered. Due to their thick—ness they retain the flavor of a pickle that isnot overpowered by the batter or sauce.The salads were large, with plenty offresh lettuce. The Southwestern Saladconsists of tomato, corn, sweet and spicy,cilantro, sour cream, pecans, cheese andtortilla strips, all tossed in a Mexi—ranchdressing. There is the option of having theSouthwesterntopped with fried or grilledchicken. The Campfire Cobb Salad con—sists of grilled chicken, egg, onion, bluecheese crumbles, bacon and tomato. Bothsalads were good, big and satisfying.The Four Cheese Burger is a large,eight—ounce hamburger with American,Swiss, Jack and Cheddar cheese. Theburger was great and it is simply enough tosay that the traditional local leaders of thehamburger race in Memphis are now hear—ing the thundering steps of the Bigfootburger. And that‘s just the regular burger ...now let‘s talk about BIG ...
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Dining Out

from page 49

No establishment in this city can even come close to match—

ing the Bigfoot Lodge burger known as "The Sasquatch." We

did not order this four—pound (yes, four—pound!) hamburger on

this occasion. But on an evening not too long ago | witnessed a

friend, Jason Lindsey, make a valiant attempt at handling this

rather large piece of meat. The four pound "Sasquatch" is

served on a freshly baked, custom made bun (of appropriate

size in of itself) topped with tomato (actually two sliced toma—

toes) onion, cheese (eight slices) and pickles. While this single

burger is easily appropriate for feeding four to six people, the

challenge made by the Lodge is that anyone who can take it all

 

FIRST AID PIRCQQSEL
HM 901—323—3035sang CELL 901—626—9506* 901—461—9943
OVER 25 YEARS OF EMS —FIREFIGHTING AND MEDICALTEACHING EXPERIENCE —FIRST AID — C.P.R. —BLOOD BOURNE PATHOGENS

  
   

in 60 minutes or less getsthe burger for free and getstheir picture on the Big FootWall of Fame. At the 50—minute mark, Jason wasable to handle about three—quarters, perhaps a littlemore, before he simplycouldn‘t handle any more. jJason shouldn‘t feel bad "%though, according to the |— essemanagement, as of today he
55 people have tried it and
none could take it. So, if you sasuuatcn
like it big go try it ... you may
even get your name on the wall. In this case, size does matter
— this is a hell of a burger. Go for it!

The menu at Bigfoot is diverse and large. For the Internet
savvy, check out their website at www.bigfootlodge.net and find
the entire menu, as well as a synopsis of the legend of Bigfoot.

After several visits to Bigfoot Lodge for lunch, dinner or just
drinks at the bar, we happily recommend this establishment as
part of your future dining and drinking experience.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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Full—Service Restaurants

East * 717 N. White Station (901) 685—5404

Downtown * 87 S. Second St. (901) 522—0011

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870) 735—6466

Quick—Serve Restaurant

East » 2841 S. Perkins Road (901) 363—8118

 

   

 

 

   

      

Midtown Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

Having a Party?

Call us!

We‘ve got the BEST

a s Head2 %, LemongBars in town

Party Trays & Catering
Available

c=. l Voted #1 Deli by
featuring Boar‘s Head _Memphis Magazine
meatsg& cheeses and The Memphis Flyer

  

7 am to 6 pm Monday—Friday

8 am to 3 pm Saturday
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) editorial by Patricia Pair, publisher

| Ever get one of those thoughts

that sticks in your head—and simply

won‘t go away? That‘s what happened to me, and, to be honest

is still happening. Hopefully this will make it go away.

It started one evening sometime after Hurricane Katrina blew

ashore on the Gulf Coast. The thought: You gotta get your prior—

ities straight!

It goes back to my college days at The University of

Memphis, although it wasn‘t called that at the time. My grades

sucked, mostly because | preferred to hang out in Jones Hall

with my buddies instead of attending class, and I had a tenden—

cy to stay out past curfew on school nights (why not, it wasn‘t like

I was going to class anyway?).

I don‘t remember exactly when my Dad said that phrase to

me, probably because he said it more than once, but, as it turns

out, he was right. It took a number of years for me to "get my pri—

orities straight," but I did.

So, as my partner, Anita, and | watched the horror unfold on

the Gulf Coast in the past week, more specifically as we watched

our (can‘t think of an appropriate adjective ... insert your own

here) President babble on and on using words like "help," "relief"

and "recovery," my late father‘s words came back to me.

"Priority," meaning established by order of urgency or impor—

tance. It‘s not a big word compared to most, but apparently one

that is not in George W. Bush‘s vocabulary.

Shouldn‘t that mean helping literally thousands of people

whose lives have been devastated by Katrina be higher on the

government‘s priority list than, say, continuing to kill innocent peo—

ple in Iraq? Thinking back,Bush seems to have rated the horror

of 9/11 higher on his list of priorities than the aftermath of

Hurricane Katrina. Don‘t get me wrong, 9/11 was a tragedy, but in

terms of number of lives lost, I would say 9/11 pales in compari—

son to Katrina‘s devastation. Or, maybe it‘s just that one hits clos—

er to home than the other (9/11 results: loss of monetary gain;

Katrina results: higher gas prices = more money in Bush‘s wallet).

1 would like to think if my father, despite his loyalty to the

Republican party, were alive today, he‘d tell Bush to "GET YOUR

PRIORITIES STRAIGHT:!®

  

 

 

Confessions

from page 21

turmoil and depression at being unable to reconcile my sexu—

ality with my Christianity. It is a labor of love with the mission

of reaching other hurting gays who believe that they cannot be

Christian if they are gay. Trust me. It IS possible to be gay

AND Christian!

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

 



 

Host An

Party to benefit

then join us
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& music by
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Gibson Guitar Factory

9:15 pm — 1 am

For more info, call

901.272.0855

orgo online to

www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org
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AIDS Conference

from page 45

of expanded delivery of anti—retroviral therapy (ART) on HIV prevention.

Introduction of ART in resource—limited settings will affect HIV

prevention in three important ways, according to Karim. At the bio—

logical level, ART provision reduces viral load in bodily fluids, mak—

ing people living with HIV less likely to pass on their infection. On the

behavioral level, availability of ART encourages individuals to come

forward for voluntary counseling and testing, but it may also lead to

"behavioral dis—inhibition" in which people become less likely to

practice safe sex and needle use. Finally, on the operational health

systems level, treatment delivery is likely to lead to overall improve—

ments in health systems and better integration of AIDS care with

reproductive health and TB services. I
Karim said that it is essential for AIDS treatment services to be

accompanied by expanded prevention programming so that AIDS

deaths and new HIV infections decrease in tandem. He warned that

without expanded prevention efforts alongside treatment scale up an

increase in HIV incidence may occur. 4

The promise of genetics research
Everyone is not created equal when confronting HIV infection,

according to Dr. Amalio Telenti, professor of medical virology and co—

director of the Institute of Microbiology at the University of

Lausanne, Switzerland. Some individuals do not become infected

with HIV despite repeated exposure to the virus, and some who are

HIV seropositive do not progress towards HIV disease.

In his address, Telenti said that the fields of genetics and

genomics may be able to answer many questions about different

individual responses to HIV. One day this research may help identi—

ty new targets for vaccine development, lead to new diagnostic tolls

 

Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised

at the loyalty and love they‘ll bring into yourlife.

 

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society

2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,

festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

fe! www.memphishumane.org
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that can identify people at risk for rapid disease progression and

help doctors prevent adverse reactions to antiviral treatment. Yet the

science of genetics and genomics raises complex legal and ethical

issues, Telenti said, and great public debate is necessary to recon—

cile potentially conflicting priorities.

On the third and final day of the conference, presentations

included an update on the "state—of—the—art" in HIV treatment; a

review of pediatric treatment and prevention interventions in

resource—limited countries, and discussion of the role of cellular pro—

teins in HIV replication.

The state of the art in treatment

New therapeutic strategies and the availability of additional anti—

retroviral (ARV) drugs are transforming HIV treatment, according to

Dr. Jean—Froncois Delfraissy, director of the French Institute for

Research on AIDS, professor of clinical immunology and internal

medicine at Paris—Sud University, and chair of the internal medicine

department at Bicetre Hospital, Kremlin—Bicetre, Paris.

In his plenary address, Delfraissy reviewed the latest develop—

ments in antiretroviral therapy (ART), including use of new and

forthcoming reverse transcriptase inhabitors and protease

inhibitors. He said that entry inhibitors, which act on the CCRS co—

receptor, are now moving into clinical trails and are a promising

new class of drugs.

He cautioned that people on ARVs should only experiment with

simplification or interruption of their treatment regimen in the context

of clinical trials. Individuals who are not responding well to ART need

to be evaluated to determine if they may benefit from new drug com—

binations. Delfraissy said that the priority for ART clinical practice

now is to maximize treatment efficacy, reduce drug toxicity and

make patients‘ treatment regimens as convenient as possible.

Current issues in pediatric treatment and prevention

The high prevalence of HIV infection among pregnant women in

Africa is leading to a reversal of progress on maternal, infant and

child mortality, according to Dr. Marie—Lousie Newell, professor of

pediatric epidemiology at the Center for Pediatric Epidemiology and

Biostatics at the Institute of Child Health at University College

London, U.K.

In her plenary address, Newell discussed the epidemiology of

mother—to—child transmission of HIV and approaches to treat and

prevent infection in children. Prevention of mother to child transmis—

sion programs depend on the identification of HIV—positive pregnant

women. However, there is a variety of barriers to expanded HIV test—

ing in this population, including the reluctance of some women to

learn their test results, and lack of approval from some husbands for

their wives to seek HIV testing.

Newell noted that additional research is needed to overcome

challenges to treating HIV/AIDS in children, including pediatric drug

formulations and studies to follow up on emerging evidence of

adverse events of ART that are unique to children.

Understanding cellular activity in HIV replication

HIV uses cellular proteins to complete crucial aspects of its life—

cycle, but some proteins actually obstruct, rather than support, repli—

cation of HIV, according to Dr. Mario Stevenson, professor in the

molecular medicine program at the University of Massachusetts

Medical School in Worchester and director of the medical school‘s

center for AIDS research. Stevenson said that an important goal for

researchers now is to understand how to promote the action of cel—

lular defenses, and to develop agents that hinder the virus‘s coun—

termeasure against these agents. Such research, Stevenson said,

may lead to a novel class of anti—HIV therapies.
 

Looking for a back issue?

Call (901) 682—2669

   



 

Open Letter

from page 44

This is not the first time the alarm has been sounded. An eye—

opening 1994 study put the HIV prevalence among Black homosex—

ual and bisexual men at 21 percent. We did virtually nothing ‘in

response. That study was followed by a CDC study in 2000, in which

— surprise, surprise —— the prevalence rate among Black MSM had

increased to more than 30 percent. And again, after calling on the

CDC to do more, we did virtually nothing. Now we‘re looking at 50

percent.
What will it take? How many Black gay men have to get infected,

get sick and die before we — not CDC, not the Congressional Black

Caucus, not the large AIDS organizations, but us — mobilize and

take action?
Following CDC‘s prevention conference in June, some

Black gay and AIDS activists grumbled about the amount of

attention crystal meth is getting. Please. White gay men are

doing exactly what they should be doing. They are forcing

each other to take responsibility, be accountable and attack
a threat that is attacking them. Meanwhile, we‘re dancing

from pride event to pride event while this threat is barreling

down on us.
We have to start a national public discourse among ourselves

about this new AIDS reality. We must create a cultural shift to

where knowing your HIV status is the norm, where those of us

who are negative are committed to stay that way and where

those of us who are positive refuse to engage in behavior that
might expose our brothers to the virus. We must all support each

other in our collective and individual campaigns to end the epi—

demic. Nothing short of an all out mobilization is acceptable. We

must not allow any of the institutions or businesses that we sup—

port to fail to do their part in ending this epidemic. Most impor—

tantly, we must increase our visibility and demand our rightful

places in our communities.
There is a role for all parties to play — government, the larg—

er Black community, the white LGBT community, our society

as a whole — but we must be willing to hold ourselves account—

able and responsible for our own survival. How can Black gay

and bisexual or same—gender—loving men ask others to
respond if we continue to be so complacent in the face of our

own genocide?
(Signed by 50 community leaders; complete list is available at

www.blackaids.org)

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in this

column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those of
Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
 

Wockner Wire

from page 25

infection or superinfection, of course, but, at least, you won‘t be

infecting uninfected people, which could reduce the HIV transmis—

sion rate by about 38 percent in Baltimore and 77 percent in San

Francisco. Combine routine testing and consistent "sero—sorting"

when not using rubbers, and then we‘d see an infection rate of right
around zero.

5. If you‘re using crystal, you already know it rots your brain,

makes your teeth fall out, alienates you from all your non—meth
friends — actually, this list of shit is really long. It also makes it more
likely you‘ll catch HIV because tina hoses your safe—sex judgment.
Check out the website: http://lifeormeth.com.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in this
column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those of

Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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SPORTS & RECREATION

Memphis Gay Basketball League gearing

up for another season of hoop at YMCA

The Memphis Gay

Basketball League is gearing

up for another season. Games

begin at The Mason YMCA,

located at 3548 Walker near

The University of Memphis, on

Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 6 p.m.

Players, male and female,

are needed and all skill levels

are welcome. All teams/play—

ers must purchase their own uniforms. The cost per player is

$55. At press time, there were 12 to 16 players signed up for

the league.

On Labor Day Weekend, the Memphis Gay Basketball

League was represented for the second year at the Fast Break

Labor Day Tournament in Atlanta, Sept. 2 to 4. The RP Tracks

Team made the trip.

The Memphis Gay Basketball League also will participate in

the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center‘s 3rd Annual

Gaymes in October (see page 58 for more on the Gaymes). The

Gaymes basketball event will be a 3—on—3 basketball tourna—

ment. The top three teams will be honored with ribbons. Teams

 

wanting to participate should

email Herschel Stokes at

Membasketballjioc@aol.com.

Individuals wishing to play

should contact Stokes for pos—

sible team openings.

Memphis Gay Basketball,

founded by Stokes, started its

first full season in the spring of

2004, with three teams playing

a 10—week schedule. It focuses on providing an opportunity for

recreational basketball in the Memphis GLBT community. It is

the goal of the league to provide a healthful setting for players to

make new friends and develop their skills.

The league‘s spring season is from February to May, and its

summer season is from August to October. The coaches choose

the teams each year through a draft system of registered play—

ers, creating a balanced competition, as well as new friendships.

For more information, contact Stokes at (901) 336—8454, by

email at Membasketballjoc@aol.com or info@memphisgaybas—

ketball.com, or go to the league‘s website online at www.mem—

phisgaybasektball.com.
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Contact Lem Pilechewski (mglcclen@midsouth.rrcom, 201 857—8523) for more information.

Opening Ceremonies MGLCC
Bowling Winchester Lanes

_

3:30pm
     

 

Laser Tag Putt—Putt on Summer 7pm
Putt—Putt Putt—Putt on Summer 7pm
Pool TBA 7pm
Darts TBA 7pm

Board Games MGLCC 7pm
Volleyoall YMCA U of M 7pm

Basketball YMCA at of M 7pm
Running East High Track Yam

Memphis Blues Bash
Softball Tournament RodneyBaber Fields TBA

Closing Ceremonies Nike Fitness Center 3pm
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MGLCC‘s 3rd Gaymes to begin October 2

The Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center will

present its 3rd Annual Memphis

Gay Gaymes Oct. 2 to 9, as a

celebration of National Coming

Out Day.

This year the guest of honor

will be Esera Tuaolo, former

offensive lineman with the

Green Bay Packers. He will be

speaking and presenting

awards at the closing cere—

monies, Sunday, Oct. 9.

The Gay Gaymes are a

combination of individual

competitions, such as

Scrabble, chess and running,

as well as team competitions,

such as flag football, softball

and basketball. The Memphis

GLBT community is invited to participate in the Gay

Gaymes, as well as to come watch the various com—

petitions and events.

Organizations, churches and businesses are encouraged

to enroll their teams in the Gay Gaymes. Teams consist of

four to eight individuals; more than one team can be spon—

sored by the same organization. Cost is $75 per team for

unlimited competition.

The schedule is as follows:

Sunday, Oct.2, 1 p.m., Opening Ceremonies at MGLCC, 892

South Cooper

Sunday, Oct. 2, 3:30 p.m., bowling at Winchester Bowl, 3703

S. Mendenhall Road

Monday, Oct. 3, 7 p.m., laser tag at Putt—Putt Family Park,

5484 Summer Avenue

Monday, Oct. 3, 7 p.m., putt—putt at Putt—Putt Family Park

Tuesday, Oct. 4, 7 p.m., pool (location to be announced)

Tuesday, Oct. 4, 7 p.m., darts (location to be announced)

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 7 p.m., board games at MGLCC

Thursday, Oct. 6, 7 p.m., volleyball at Mason YMCA, 3548

Walker near The University of Memphis

Thursday, Oct. 6, 7 p.m., basketball at Mason YMCA

Saturday, Oct. 8, 9 a.m., running at East High School track,

3206 Poplar Avenue

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 8 & 9, Memphis Blues Bash

Softball Tournament (in set), at Rodney Baber Fields, 2283

James Road.

Sunday, Oct. 9, 3 p.m., closing ceremonies at Nike Fitness

Center

How does an organization, church or business form a

team?
1) Choose a minimum of four and maximum of eight people

to comprise a team.

2) Name the team.

3) Submit the name of the team and approved members of

that team to Chris Balton (chris@fbalton.com) or (901) 301—

7091, no later than Monday, Sept. 26.

4) There can be several teams from one organization, etc.

5) Cost is $75 per team for unlimited competition.
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In order to compete, the

teams are required to:

1) Be at the Opening

Ceremonies of the 3rd Annual

Gaymes at 1 p.m. at MGLCC

on Sunday, Oct. 2, to march in

the parade of athletes and to

participate in the lighting of the

Olympic flame.

2) Show up at its selected

competitions. Any four players

from the submitted team list will

be eligible to compete under the

team name for no additional cost.

Other members of the team will

be allowed to compete as individ—

uals by paying the cost of the

event. A team must compete in at

least five events to be considered

for an overall team award, but

may compete in all events.

3) Attend the Closing Ceremonies on Sunday, Oct. 9, at

3 p.m., at the Nike Fitness Center.

The following is how medals will be determined:

1) Scoring methods for individual competitions are as fol—

lows: a team will receive 10 points for placing first in a com—

petition; 7 points for second place; 5 points for third place, and

3 points for fourth place.

2) Team points from its best five competitions will then be

added together to form the team‘s grand total. The teams with

the highest three grand totals receive the gold, silver and bronze

medals, respectively.

3) Additional gold, silver and bronze medals will be awarded

to the teams with the most creative name and with the most

team spirit displayed during the week, as selected by the

Gaymes Planning Team.

For more information call Len Piechowski at (901) 857—8523

or email him at mglcclen@midsouth.rr.com for more information.

©2005 A&P Multimedia
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Blues Bash softball tourney
is slated for October 8, 9The Memphis Blues Bash Softball Tournament will beheld Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 8 & 9, at Rodney BarberSoftball Fields, located at 2283 James Road.The Memphis Blues Bash has been an annual event formany years, with GLBT softball teams from across the U.S.participating. The tourney is now considered part of theMemphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center‘s Gaymes(see page xx for more). The winners of the Blues Bash willreceive medals as part of the closing ceremonies for theGaymes, which is set for Sunday, Oct. 9, at 3 p.m at theNike Fitness Center.For more information, go online to www.memphisblues—bash.com. or email Will Batts, tournament director atwh12eos@yahoo.com or call him at (901) 830—6048.   



 

 

$3 0" STAGE "ow theatrical entertainment ‘fl

The KingandIcontinues at TM
The King and I, on stage now through Sept. 18 at Theatre

Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, is a dramatic and uplifting love
story of the King of Siam and an English—born teacher hired to teach
the wives and children of the king. This musical produced the clas—
sic tunes, "Getting to Know You," and "Shall We Dance." Showtimes
are 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $25 for adults; $12 for
12 to 18 year—olds and college students with valid ID, and $8 for chil—
dren. For more information or reservations, call (901) 682—8323.

Chipman to direct Circuit play
The Retreat from Moscow, set for Sept. 16 to Oct. 16, at The

Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, and directed by Jerry
Chipman will be performed in equal parts of humor and loss. The
show‘s cast includes Barclay Roberts and Tristan Shields por—
traying the couple whose relationship is at odds between love
and personal survival. Tickets are $25 for adults; $20 for seniors,
students and military personnel, and $10 for children. The Pay—
What—You—Can performance is set for Thursday, Sept. 22, at 8
p.m. For more information, call (901) 726—4656 or go online to
www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

Musical masterpiece Aida at POTS
An on—going war between Nubia and Egypt is the backdrop

for a love triangle of tragic depth in the rock musical Aida, set for
Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South
Cooper. Based on Verdi‘s classic opera and with music by Elton
John and lyrics by Tim Rice, Aida is a musical masterpiece that
continues to astound its audiences and has a storyline that
never gets old. Showtimes for Aida are Thursday to Saturday at
8 p.m, and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $35 for adults; $20 for
seniors, college students with valid ID, and military personnel,
and $15 for children. The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set
for Thursday, Sept. 29, at 8 p.m. For more information, call (901)
726—4656 or go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org. 

Audition notices 

Auditions for Corpus Christi, by Terrence McNally, will be held at
Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, on Monday, Sept 26, at
6 p.m. Corpus Christiis set to run Jan. 6 to 29, 2006, at TheatreWorks,
2085 Monroe, as part of the POTS@TheWorks series.

Director Dave Landis (Love! Valour! Compassion!; Ragtime;
Gross Indecency) is casting the roles of 13 males, ages 18 and over,
all races. There will be cold readings from the script.

Scripts are available for checkout at Playhouse on the Square‘s
administrative offices. For more information, contact Courtney Oliver
at courtney@playhouseonthesquare.org or (901) 725—0776.

Emerald Theatre Company will hold auditions for its next produc—
tion, Texas Homos, on Monday, Sept. 12, at 7 p.m. at TheatreWorks,
2085 Monroe Ave. There will be cold readings from the script.

Texas Homos, set to run Nov. 11 to 18, is a new play by Jan
Buttram. The roles being cast include: Dr. Cecil Ray Bonner, a
wealthy, handsome middle—aged butterfly in a marriage of conven—
ience and with an eye for pretty young things of either gender;
Delbert Simmons is in his early to mid—twenties and acts like a
teenager and is unmistakably gay; Jim Bob Mason — middle to late
30s or early 40s, is a Methodist minister; Harold D. Carney — middle
to late 40s, is the lawyer, and Judy Kay Murphy — middle to late 30s.

Dance spectacular is slated
"Break! The Urban Funk Spectacular," a tribute to the history of

urban dance, is set for Saturday, Sept. 24, at 8 p.m. at The Orpheum
Theatre, 203 South Main in downtown Memphis. Tickets, which range
in price from $10 to $35, plus applicable service charges, are avail—
able by calling (901) 525—3000; online at www.TicketMaster.com; or at
the Orpheum Box Office, any Ticketmaster location or at Davis—Kidd
Booksellers, 387 Perkins Road in Laurelwood Shopping Center.

Meet Sister Myotis
The Voices of the South theatre company will present Sister

Myotis: Southern Fried and Sanctified, Fridays and Saturdays,
Sept. 9 through Oct. 1, at 8 p.m., at First Congregational Church,
1000 South Cooper. Sister Myotis Crenshaw is back in her
Memphis mega—church with her interactive praise meeting and
side—splitting irreverent show. For more information, go online to
www.voicesofthesouth.org or call (901) 323—0128.

Play examines unique teenager
Kimberly Akimbo, set for Sept. 23 to Oct. 8 at Theatre

Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, is a hilarious and heart—rend—
ing play about a teenager with a rare condition. When she and
her family flee Secaucus, N.J., under dubious circumstances,
Kimberly is forced to re—evaluate her life. Showtimes are 7:30
p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $20 for adults; $12
for students with valid ID, and $8 for children. For more informa—
tion or reservations, call (901) 682—8323.

EMERALD THEATRE COMPANY
C OA TOH E R | NOE F 1 LOL O U Xx /

All Dressed Up
llowhere To GoDIRECTED 8Y CHARLIE GREEN

aosSeptember 9 10, 16, 17 2005 a
Sepuvnnber 11, 18 2005 at 2:00

iFor Reservations Call: 2 ~9 3

atorks
Produced by special arrangement with Playse s, Inc. www.playscripts.com

www.etememphistheater.com
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I- EnnTunE books by, for or about GLBT people

David Sedaris

 

reviewed by Patricia Pair,
publisher

A No. 1 national bestseller, Dress Your Family in
Corduroy and Denim is David Sedaris‘s fifth literary effort.

This 257—page softcover, published by Back Bay Books,
is a collection of 22 essays that will have you laughing, cry—
ing and thinking.

Sedaris‘s dry wit has never been more strategically, but
not predicatably, used before. He manages to take some—
thing as simple, and for most of us non—eventful, as the birth
of a rooster and turn it into much, much more, including a
male bonding session.

A regular contributor to Public Radio International‘s "This
American Life," Sedaris gives his readers a chance to look
at life in a totally different, often times, hilarious way. Feeling
a bit blue? Grab this book and don‘t put it down.

 

  

   

 

   

  

Journal addresses GLBT family issues

The Journal of GLBT Family Studies:
Innovations in Theory, Research and Practice, Vol
1, Number 1, 2005, a 126—page paperback, edited
by Jerry J. Bigner, PhD and co—published by The
Haworth Press Inc. and Harrington Park Press, is
the first journal to address family issues and con—
cerns important to gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—
gender individuals and their families of origin, as
well as families formed in adulthood.

This unique, peer—reviewed journal examines
parent—child relationships, child development, sib—
ling relationships., family structure, intimate rela—
tionships, stepfamilies, alternative family structures
and extended family relationships. The journal‘s
contributors present research findings on topics
that range from family pattern issues relating to roles, rules, boundaries and

communication styles, to high risk issues, such as physical, sexual and emo—

tional abuse, HIV/AIDS, addiction, disclosure, homophobia and heterosexism.
"The articles are thoughtful and informative and, one after the other, put GLBT

issues in a family context," said Pepper Schwartz, PhD, professor, department of
sociology, The University of Washington, Seattle. "I learned a lot and I know | will
continue to learn a lot from this journal. | also liked the personal touch in several
of the articles; the author‘s voice was allowed to be present in a way that many
journals edit out; this journalis not afraid for an author to give an opinion or a per—
sonal story — which, of course, makes the article all the more interesting."
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~ GUN BROOKE

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
When we first picked up this book we glanced at the author‘s

profile and upon finding that Gun Brooke lives in Sweden wondered
how on earth she could write a believable story centered around
something as American as Hollywood. But, she did it, and did it big.

Published by Bold Strokes Books, Course of Action‘s 310
pages takes the reader into the depths of a high—stakes romance
between two women, Carolyn Black and Annelie Peterson, who
should have had everything, but were lacking the only thing with
meaning, love. Carolyn is an actress driven by her ambition and
Annelie is a wealthy publisher. How far will Carolyn go to get the
part of a lifetime? As you read to find out, you‘ll also discover you
can‘t put this book down.

Brooke‘s ability to weave a story through her characters has
us anxiously waiting for her next effort, Supreme Constellations:
The Protector of the Realm, due out in December 2005.
 

Lesbian mystery series‘

2nd title is released

Most of the time when we
find a good who—dun—it that‘s
part of a series it‘s usually not
the first book in the series,
meaning we, more
times than not,
miss something,
whether it‘s about
the main charac—
ters, the setting or
the exposition.

Jamie Clevenger,
one of Bella Books‘s
authors, has begun a
series that is a bit different than most in
that the main character, Kelly, isn‘t a detective or
member of some police force. We won‘t say more
because it‘ll spoil the story, but, it is recommended
that you begin with The Unknown Mile, the first in
the series, and follow it with the just released Call
Shotgun. Clevenger‘s style will hook you, and
there‘s plenty of lesbian romance to boot.

  

 

   

   



A facelift for. your.yard doesn‘t have to be expensive!

work

hard enoug
h,

3s sweat

the small stuff! —
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Sundays 1pm — 7pm

Monday—Thursday 1pm — 10pm

Friday & Saturday 1pm — 11pm

 

FEATURING

hand—crafted items

by local GLBT artists

 

BEEI- TWIST!“ film reviews

 

 

   | Available Sept. 20 from TLA
Releasing is Quentin Lee‘s third
feature film, which is a psychologi—

cal thriller, coming—of—age drama
and love story all at once.

A story of love and family that‘s
told at gunpoint, Ethan Mao is a film
about an 18—year old who is thrown
out of his house when his parents
discover a gay porn magazine in his

room, which leads to Ethan‘s survival on the streets as a hustler and
discovers he‘s the perfect "type" for older guys looking for some
Asian chicken.

He meets handsome fellow hustler and drug dealer Remigio who
takes him in and teaches him the ropes.

Wanting some of his stuff back, Ethan breaks into his par—
ents‘ home only to be surprised by his father, which causes
sparks of violence.

In the hours that follow, Ethan, his family and Remigio are forced
to confront their unresolved conflicts. As the tension escalates, their
inner demons and family secrets unravel in this suspenseful and
touching drama. With low—keyed suspense, attractive leads,
romance and a surprise conclusion, Ethan Mao is one drama you
won‘t want to miss this year.

Ethan Mao is TLAs third film to profile the gay Asian—
American community.

English. 87 minutes. Not rated
Will be available at Family Flavors
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Available Sept. 13 from Wolfe
Video is the wildly entertaining
three—hour _BBC __mini—series
Fingersmith, which tells the story of
two young women who fall in love
while plotting their share of an old
man‘s fortune in Victorian London.

Plunky orphan Sue (played by
the delicious Sally Hawkins) is the
pick—pocket who seduces wealthy ° ®

heiress Maud (portrayed by the lovely Elaine Cassndy)Adapted from

Sarah "Tipping The Velvet" Waters‘s most acclaimed novel,
Fingersmith is full of twists and turns and rollicking melodrama.

Hawkins‘s most recent work is television‘s 2005 "Twenty
Thousand Streets Under The Sky," as well as 2004‘s Layer Cake,
Vera Drake and TV‘s "Tipping The Velvet" in 2002. Cassidy has been
seen in 2005‘s My Boy, The Truth and "Uncle Adolf," as well as
2003‘s "Watermelon."

Co—starring Imedla Staunton (Vera Drake) and Charles Dance
(The Jewel in the Crown) and Rupert Evans, Fingersmith is a lush,
three—hour period piece. If you‘ve already watched all the "L Word"
DVDs (or are waiting on your newly—ordered collection to arrive from
Family Flavors), this wonderful production will fulfill your ongoing
need for lesbian serial melodrama.

The DVD includes an exclusive, behind—the—scenes featurette;
character profiles; photo gallery, and castfilmographies.

English 180 minutes. Unrated
Will be available at Family Flavors

 



 

ALSO AVAILABLE OR COMING
SOON

NAKED ERNIE
   

    

    

 

  

  

‘w Available now from TLA Releasing comes
the story of gay adult film star Colton Ford
who decides to leave porn behind to pursue
his dream of a singing career. He has the
talent, but can he use his porn past to build
up a new career as a singer—songwriter?
Naked Fame attempts to answer this ques—
tion. Also features Ford‘s life partner.
Not rated. 84 minutes
Available at Family Flavors

Available now from Ariztical is the story
of what happens when a runaway coffin,
a conservative wedding, an eccentric
older man, two transsexuals, the police
and an adorable puppy collide. The film
takes you on a journey through
picturesque South of Italy.
English subtitles. Not rated. 108 minutes

,, vaiues worm 4 Check availability at Family Flavors

A uuisgg@ TWBTL_

Lu

Coming Nov. 15 from Wolfe Video, this is a

comedy where going back in time finds

everyone gay.

Not rated. 92 minutes

Check availability at Family Flavors

& COCKTAILS

Available now from TLA Releasing, sexual pol—

itics takes a right hook to the chin in this clever

and entertaining social comedy. Sex, Politics &

Cocktails brings a fresh perspective to

romance, friendship and desire.

Not rated. 88 minutes

Check availability at Family Flavors

Sources

& CochiathlsC on.

egonalate THOUGHTS

In the volatile era between world wars, two

young men share a romantic view of life

and its possibilities, even though they differ

greatly. Paul is a shy poet from a working—

class family while Guenther hales from the

wealthy upper—class. Rejecting their par—

ents‘s worlds they create a pact not unlike

Romeo and Juliet. German with English

subtitles.

Not rated. 84 minutes

Check availability at Family Flavors
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LOVE NTHOUGHTS

 

  

Ripped from today‘s head— |

lines, Conspiracy of Silence is a

controversial thriller that dares to _

ask the question — how far will

the Catholic Church go to cover—

up its own corruption?

Set in modern day Ireland, this

film begins with two seemingly

unrelated events. A local inves—

tigative reporter aggressively pur—

sues the two stories and begins to

uncover a deadly secret that not only links both events together,

but leads directly to the highest ranks of the Catholic Church.

English with subtitles. Not rated. 90 minutes

Available at Family Flavors
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SHOWING IN SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER 8 Boyfriends

SEPTEMBER 15

—

The Truth About Jane

SEPTEMBER 22

—

Lie Down With Dogs

SEPTEMBER 29

—

Venus Boys

OCTOBER 6

—

Goldfish Memory
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among African American |

make safer sex a community norm.
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IN THE MIK

Party Groove: Pride 05

By DJ Julian Marsh

Centaur Music (2005)

For a full decade, DJ Julian Marsh has been
spreading the love through his music. His new DJ

mix, Party Groove: Pride 05, marks

his eighth consecutive year as the

driving force behind Centaur‘s annu—

al Pride compilations.

Party Groove: Pride 05 offers

something for everyone, drawing on
four decades of music, which fea—

tures a balanced blend of male and

female vocals. From the 1975 U.K. hit "There‘s A Whole Lot Of
Loving," to the current Erasure hit "Breathe," Marsh has a knack for

mixing songs that most DJs wouldn‘t attempt.
"I like pretty, happy music, always have and always will," Marsh

said, "and these songs are great songs, with great choruses."

     

 

 
   

DJ David Knapp

Party Groove: Soakin Wet

Volume 2

Centaur Music (2005)

For five consecutive years,

Don Turner‘s "Soakin‘ Wet" party

has been hailed as one of New

York City‘s best outdoor summer

parties, attracting sold—out

crowds, top notch DJs and
chart—topping entertainment, and raising money for Broadway
Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. It‘s fitting that DJ David Knapp return to

create the second volume to the "Party Groove: Soakin Wet" series

after making such a huge splash in 2004, with Volume 1. Knapp has

captured the spirit, energy and vibe of the Soakin Wet party in his

new CD, Party Groove: Soakin Wet Volume 2.
Party Groove: Soakin Wet Volume 2 is jam packed with Billboard

No. 1 hits, exclusive mixes and a world premiere track. Knapp also

incorporates some of his tribal favorites.
The continuous mix includes 14 tracks, including Jody Watley‘s

"Looking for a New Love;" GTS, featuring Norma Jean & Luci M‘s, "Le

Freak," and Chus & Ceballos vs. Richie Santana‘s "Low Frequencies."

Party Groove: Soakin Wet Volume 2 is available in stores nation—

wide and online at www.centaurmusic.com, where visitors can listen

to samples of every track on the album.

SIRIUS Out0 Hot 100 list released

Sirius Satellite Radio‘s SIRIUS OutQ recently presented the SIR—

IUS OutQ Hot 100. Hosts Charlie Dyer and Jeremy Hovies played

back this year‘s top—requested songs from GLBT musicians and
bands with at least one openly gay member.

Laura Love, whose "You Ain‘t Got No Easter Clothes" topped the

survey, reflected, "I was honored and thrilled beyond belief to be

chosen No. 1 by Sirius OutQ. I can‘t tell you how important, how

crucial it is to my survival as an out gay musician to have an outlet

such as this, to be heard and promoted and thus, to be able to tour
around the country."

Holcome Waller, who placed at No. 50 on the survey, also reflect—
ed on the importance of SIRIUS OutQ‘s music efforts: "Having a

GLBT—oriented channel like SIRIUS OutQ really helps people in our
community discover new music from within. As an independent

artist, | know I‘ve really benefited from being featured alongside

See SIRIUS OutQ Hot 100, page 68

 

THE BEST MUSIC IN MEMPHIS

—~STAR="

KARAOKE &

DJ SERUICES

"WHERE THE FUN IS"

Parties e Weddings

Proms e Clubs

Bar & Grills e Etc.

 

 

COUNTRY, ROCK, POP

GOSPEL R&B, SOUL, ETC.

ROCKIM®

RODNEY

PicRerinc

DJ/KJ/SOUND ENGINEER

Office: (901) 323—1297
Fax: (901) 323—1853

starkaraoke1@msn.com
Cell: (901) 461—9943

rockinrodney7@msn.com
Cell: (901) 626—9506

"FAMILY" DISCOUNTS
mAYy BE AUAILABLE
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Discovery Channel to air film about 9/11 flight

FOUGHT

On Sunday, Sept. 11, at 8 p.m., the Discovery
Channel will present a special film on heroism
and courage called The Flight That Fought Back.
It will be aired without commercial interruption.

The Flight That Fought Back is a minute—by—
minute retelling of United Airlines Flight 93 and
the efforts of the 33 passengers and seven crew
members to regain control of the aircraft on Sept.
11, 2001, after terrorists had hijacked the plane
and rerouted it to Washington, D.C.

"This program honors the 40 strangers who had
a battle plan and came together to confront the ter—
rorists, literally fighting back against the enemy," said
Judith A. McHale, president and chief executive officer of Discovery
 

Lindenwood to

remember 9/11
On : Sunday, Sept.. 11,

Lindenwood Christian Church,
©2400 Union Avenue at East
Parkway, will mark a Time of
Remembrance of the victims of the

~ Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks.
Occurring during the 11 a.m.

—— worship, the Time of
— Remembrance will feature special

music : by The Lindenwood
Chancel Choir, String Ensemble
and Harp, The King‘s Choir,
Laudate! organist/conductor

~ Chris Nemec, and conductor Gary
Beard with music by John: Rutter
(orchestrated by Chris Nemec),
Cesar Franck, Mascagni and oth—
ers. The service also will include a

_ Lighting of the Eternal Flame, as
well as Holy Communion.

(901) 458—8506.
 

. For more information, call

  

Communications Inc. "The
passengers‘ extraordinary
heroism saved countless
lives in our nation‘s capital,
and Discovery is honored to
present this tribute to their
remarkable sacrifice."

One of those heros was
Mark Bingham. Raised by a
single mother, Bingham went
to college on a rugby schol—
arship, and at the age of 31,
already owned his own pub—
lic relations firm with clients
on both coasts. He was
known as many things: a gay
man, a Republican, a peace—
maker, a tough guy who had
single—handedly foiled two
muggers. Though he lived in
Los Gatos, Calf., he had
been spending time in New
York, and was headed home
for a friend‘s wedding.

Discovery commissioned
London—based Brook Lapping
Productions (BLP), an Emmy
Award—winning production

BACK

company with an international reputation for
accuracy, to research and present the remark—
able story of The Flight That Fought Back. BLP
worked closely with family members, unearthing
new insights, new eyewitness accounts and
rarely heard recordings.

To further honor Flight 93‘s fallen heroes, proceeds from the spe—
cial will go toward the creation of the Flight 93 National Memorial, to
be located at the crash site near Shanksville, Pa.

   

 

 

Willa Cather is subject of

‘American Masters‘ SBI‘i
On Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 8 p.m.,WKNO Channel 10 will air "WillaCather: The Road Is All" as part of the

"American Masters" series.This compelling biography describesthe life and career of Willa Cather, con—sidered by many to have been a lesbian.Although she never wrote openly aboutlesbian or gay themes, given the era
she lived, 1873 to 1947, when suchwould not have been tolerated by publishers or readers, les—bian or gay subtexts can be found in her many works. She livedin New York City with her companion, Edith Lewis, for 40 years.Cather was a women of the Nebraska prairies, which is
reflected in her great novels, including O Pioneer, TheSong of the Lark, My Antonia, Death Comes for theArchbishop and the Pulitzer Prize—winning One of Ours.Considered one of the most important American novel—
ists of the 20th century, she was a chronicler of the pioneerAmerican West.

   

   

 

FREE Streaming Videos

      
  
    
  
 
  

OUt Of the C|oset® (a free video website @ www.0O0TC.tyv)

P R O GR A M G U | D E
Meet James from Boy Meets Boy, Ted from Queer Eye, Josh & Nichol from Big Brother, HERE! Pay—Per—View

Direct TV 170 Trailers, Need help starting your business?, Jason and deMarco Exclusive Music Video
Garmento, the movie trailer, Vicki Wagner, comedian kicked out of military, Addicted to the Internet, drugs,
sex? Take the test!! Coming Out Documentary: Meet an Out Senator, Public Domain films and cartoons,
Meet Jim Varros from American Idol, Meet a Baptist mom who tells all about her gay son, Lily Tomlin

talks about being anactress in Hollywood, Elton John‘s Safe Sex Campaign, Are You Immune to HIV/AIDS?
There is so much video here, you‘ll have to see it to BELIEVE IT!

www . OutoftheCloset.tyv
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ONTHE SMALL SCREEN cist reins

Delivery methods for new Pl'llllll Television announced
PNN — —PrideNation Network —

announced Aug. 17 the distribution and
delivery methods for the new Proud
Television Network. PNN TV will officially
change its TV name to Proud Television
beginning Sept. 15. With this name
change comes an all—new image, pro—
gramming format and delivery method.

Proud Television will launch using a
revolutionary new delivery method that
has been called the next generation of
television. Through strategic partner—ships and carriage agreements, PNN will broadcast Proud
Television through three integrated platforms. Hardware prod—
ucts, computer and wireless products. Viewers will watch Proud
Television at home in their living rooms, at work on their PCs and
anywhere on their cell phones. Beginning Sept. 15, the Proud
TV channel will be available in a new set—top box that easily con—
nects to any TV. This box connects to your wireless home net—
work to deliver over 70 niche channels with programs you can
watch anytime. This box works with any cable or satellite sys—
tem. It does not replace your cable or satellite, it adds to it.

"We are extremely excited to be the gay channel on this new
TV box," said PNN President Allen Edwards. "We‘re in great
company with other large networks that are channels in this box.
Networks that are popular with the GLBT community like BBC,
Food Network, DIY, iFilm, A&E and many others. The great thing
about this system is that the viewer is in total control of what to
watch and when to watch it. The best part about it is that it‘s easy
to connect. It‘s just like connecting a DVD player!"Just as PNN—TV is broadcasting 24 hours online, Proud
Television will continue providing DVD—quality programming online.

"We‘re not competing with the gay cable networks because
we‘re on a totally different platform," said Corey White, program
director. "Our network is available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week online for the small—town communities who will never get a
gay channel on their cable system. We‘ve made it so the viewer can
watch small screen while working on the computer or watch full—
screen just like a TV. Our online programming has a live TV sched—
ule, video on demand, program library — who could ask for more?"    

  
   

S EASON TW 0

Movie Rentals and Pride Essentials
18 North McLean (at Madison)
www. FamilyFlavors.com901—725—0313

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 1PM"Home of the 5th FREE rental" 

 

the Lword

 

PNN—TV has had limited program—ming available to smart phone and wire—less device users for the past fewmonths. Beginning Sept. 15, ProudTelevision will have full network pro—gramming available to cell phone andwireless PDA customers. This includesexpanded services to more phones anddevices. Viewers can take Proud TVwith them wherever they go.With this suite of new broadcastdelivery methods, Proud Television willpresent network programming in a revolutionary new format."Viewers will not only be able to enjoy our quality original pro—gramming, but they will interact and join in behind the scenes,"Edwards said. "In between series, shows and programs, viewerswill see ongoing, behind—the—scenes presentations ofPrideNation Network. It‘s truly going to be a non—stop realityshow of Proud TV. We have the technology through our mobilesatellite, our wireless devices and our live streams to really pres—ent something fascinating, live and continual. Viewers will keepin touch with the action through their TV, PC and cellphone. It‘sgoing to be interactive, entertaining and addictive!"In 1998, PNN launched a 24—hour broadband gay radio net—work. In 2003, PrideNation Television was launched as a sub—scriber—based, self—standing software application. In Sept. 2004,PrideNation was the first 24—hour gay IPTV network, providingprogramming worldwide to the GLBT community. Today,PrideNation provides 24—hour radio and TV entertainment to a
See Proud Television, page 68

See what treasures "Antiques
Roadshow" found in Memphis on
WKNO—TV Channel 10 on Mondays,
Sept. 12, 19 and Oct. 3, at 7 p.m.

 

PRE—ORDER NOW!!!
ONLY $44.99 plus tax

Orders must be placed and paid in full by
October 11th (National Coming Out Day)

LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE!!!
Highly anticipated Season 2 available for

rent on Tuesday, October 25th!
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by Charlie Green

TV comes to the internet age

It‘s true, television is finally coming to

the internet and that is good news for the GLBT community.

There is a new technology coming that will allow true television

on demand which will change the way you think of the cable and

telephone companies. Already today we no longer associate the

cable and phone companies exclusively with TV or phone calls.

Most of us today still look to the cable company to bring tele—

vision and the phone company to deliver the dial tone. However,

we have also spent the past several years adjusting to them also

delivering the internet. Today you can already get TV from the

phone company and phone service from the cable company.

This is all possible because of the internet technology both

industries are bringing into our homes.

In the past | have written about using your high—speed internet

connection to replace the phone company to make clear voice calls

on your home phone. Over the next few years, TV will be another

great thing piped into your home via the Internet. All of the major

communications companies are working on a new IPTV platform.

Well, the future is here now for some independent companies.

Starting Sept. 15, Pridenation.com will begin to offer a new serv—

ice, called ProudTV, which will allow you to watch their programming

on your TV in addition to your PC monitor. Their service works with a

new set—top box that will connect directly to the internet and your TV.

The new device is called Akimbo, which is kind of like a small

computer that connects to the Proud TV and Akimbo service and

allows you to pick the programs you are interested in. Once you

select the programs you are interested in, they download to a

hard drive in the Akimbo and you can watch them anytime.

The Akimbo box has been available since early 2005, howev—

er, it is only now that it will offer a serious selection of GLBT pro—

grams. Akimbo requires you to have the box connected, wired or

wirelessly, to your high—speed internet connection. With a sub—

scription to the service you will have many different programs

available for free. Akimbo offers content from the name brand

cable networks you are familiar with, such as BBC, A&E, CNN,

Cartoon Network and National Geographic. While they offer

many free programs, some of the shows will require additional

fees and require you to watch them within a certain time period —

it‘s kind of like a trip to the video store without the trip and with

better selection of titles that are guaranteed to be available.

IPTV—will finally allow all the freedom and openness of the

internet age to come—into our living rooms. No longer will the

GLBT community, for one;,be beholden to the cable company to

deliver new services like LOGO (the new GLBT cable network).

But that‘s the least of it; with this new technology we will be able

to have movies, entertainment and, of course, porn delivered

right to our TVs without going to the video store. (Of course, we

have a ways to go before the quarter video booths will be put out

of business by the internet.) I can‘t even imagine how much free—

dom this will allow young members of our community in small
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towns without any exposure to gay programming.

Proud TV has some pretty interesting GLBT programming now

and new shows on the way. One of the new shows promised is

"Pokers Wild," which is exactly what it sounds like — a wild game of

Strip Poker. Looks like | will still need Naked baseball (or softball

for some of you); all those hot jocks in no jocks will still live only in

my fantasies. "IITV" (Inner Triangle TV) is a sketch comedy show,

in the vein of "Saturday Night Live," which features a young group

of cute, funny folks with a serious bent to their humor. They have

several other interesting entertainment programs that are available

now online and will be part of the new Proud TV service.

For more information on Proud TV or Pridenation, checkout

the other article on page 67 of this issue or zip over to its web—

site at www.pridenation.com. For more information on the

Akimbo box, check out www.akimbo.com. For technical informa—

tion on IPTV, checkout www.microsoft.com/tv.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
 

SIRIUS OutQ Hot 100

from page 65

artists promoted by the major label machines."

SIRIUS OutQ features regular music programming late nights on

"Last Call," from midnight to 6 a.m.; special weekend programming,

including "Charlie Dyer‘s GLBeaT;" "Feel The Spin," featuring former

Billboard journalist Larry Flick; "Sunset Cruise" — love songs and

dedications for the GLBT community; the weekly "Sirius OutQ Hot

20," and additional dance and variety shows, featuring GLBT artists.

The top 10 listings on The Sirius OutQ Hot 100 list:

1) Laura Love, "You Ain‘t Got No Easter Clothes," You Ain‘t Got No

Easter Clothes

2?) Jill Sobule, "Cinnamon Park," Underdog Victorious

3) Joi Cardwell, "Be Yourself," Keep Hope Alive

4) Le Tigre, "After Dark," This Island

5) Erasure, "All This Time Still Falling Out Of Love," Nightbird

6) Tegan and Sara, "I Know | Know I Know," So Jealous

7) Elton John, "Too Many Tears," Peachtree Road

8) Anastacia, "Left Outside Alone," Anastacia

9) Will Young, "Hey Ya," Friday‘s Child (single)

10) Alcazar, "Physical," Dancefloor Delux

 

Proud Television

from page 67

half—million viewers and listeners every month.
PrideNation radio is available in several consumer hardware

devices, including HomePod, DLink, Phillips, Motorola and oth—

ers. PrideNation Radio also can be heard live online 24 hours,

as well as special popcasts on Apple‘s iTunes.

PNN—TV provides 24—hour television with all—original pro—

gramming for the GLBT community. Programming includes talk

shows, game shows, mini series, reality shows, cooking, gar—

dening and more. In August 2005, PNN TV added its original gay

programming to Google Video for millions of users to access on—

demand. PNN—TV will become Proud Television beginning Sept.

15 and will be available in a new set—top box and wireless cell

phone devices. The audience is projected to reach two million by

December 2005, and five million by June 2006, based on car—

riage agreements and distribution.

For more information go online to pridenation.com.
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ART ON EXHIBIT
  

 

M011“ MIISBIIIII displays 1 exhibit, gets really for 2nd

be on view.

 

The National Ornamental Metal Museum, located
at 374 Metal Museum Drive in downtown Memphis,
is continuing its exhibit "Contemporary Cast Iron,"
now through Sept. 18. From Sept. 25 through Nov. 6,
the exhibition "Master Metalsmith: Elliott Pujol" will

The museum will be closed Sept. 19 to 24 during
the exhibit exchange. Museum hours are Tuesday to
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5
p.m. Tickets are $4 for adults; $3 for seniors (62+); $2
for students with valid ID and for children, ages five to
18, and free for children under the age of 5.

Ernest Withers to sneakIn GOIIIIEBIIOII Wllll exhibit
The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, locatedat 1934 Poplar Avenue in Overton Park, is exhibit—ing now through Oct. 15, a collection of 122 pho—

tographs by legendary photographer Dr. Ernest
Withers. In addition, Dr. Withers will give a lecture
on Saturday, Oct. 1, at 2 p.m., on his work."Ernest Withers and Memphis: Capturing a City"
is a chronological survey of Withers‘ wide range of
subjects that document the history of Memphis, the
city he was born and raised in, and devoted his
career to exploring. Withers‘ photographs, whether
of musicians, the Negro Baseball League or the

"Mary McFadden: High Priestessof High Fashion" is set for Sept. 18through Jan. 8 at Dixon Gallery andGardens, 4339 Park Avenue.McFadden is one of the most exot—ic, unconventional fashion designersin the United States today. She drawsher inspirations almost entirely fromthe artistry of ancient civilizations. Herluxurious, uninhibited creations show—
case gleaming royal colors, rich fab—
rics and detailed embroidery inspired
by ancient Near Eastern, African, JP .—
Classical Greek, Japanese and Mam MCFanflfifl

Korean cultures.

On Sunday, Sept. 18, at 2 p.m. McFadden will present a slide

lecture to commemorate the exhibition opening. Immediately fol—

lowing the lecture, McFadden will host a free, public booksigning

of her catalogue, which is available in the Dixon Museum Store.

The Dixon Gallery and Gardens are open Tuesday through

Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults; $4 for

seniors (60+), and free for students with valid ID and for children

under 12. This is an Arts Access event.

For more information, call (901) 761—5250 or go online to

www.dixon.org.
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civil rights movement, capture with simple grace

and dramatic power both the personalities of his

subjects and the importance of the historical

moment. His evocative, iconic photographs have

not only become a part of our nation‘s visual cul—

ture, but also of the entire world.

On Saturday, Oct. 1, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

the Brooks will honor the work of Withers with a
performance at 11:30 a.m. by the Bantaba
African Dance Company, a traditional African
dance and percussion ensemble. At 2 p.m., Dr.
Withers will deliver a lecture on his work.

The museum hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. Admission is $6 for adults; $5 for seniors (65+); $2 for stu—

dents with valid ID, and free for children under age 6. On First

Tennessee Bank Free Wednesday, the first Wednesday of the

month, admission is free and hours are extended to 9 p.m.

For more information, call (901) 544—6200 or go online to

www.brooksmuseum.org.

 

 

 

Memphian Keith Rash‘s works

to be on display at Eclectic Eye

Native Memphian
and self—taught artist
Keith Rash‘s
abstract work will be
on display at the
Eclectic Eye show—
room, 242 South
Cooper, Sept. 9 to
Oct. 12. The pieces
utilize combinations
of oil and acrylic, and found objects, such as— glass
scraps, rope and paper.

An opening receptionwill be held Friday, Sept. 9, from

6 to 8 p.m.
For more lnformatlon go online to www.eclectic—

eye.com or call.(901) 276—EYES.

 

   

 



  

The Memphis Symphony Orchestra will pay tribute to the The

Beatles on Saturday, Sept. 24, at 8 p.m. at the Cannon Center

for the Performing Arts, 255 North Main Street, in downtown

Memphis. "Classical Mystery Tour" includes original members of

the Broadway show, "Beatlemania." Tickets, which range from

$12 to $76, are available by calling the MSO Box Office at (901)

454—6774 or by going online to www.memphissymphony.org.

This is an Arts Access Event.

Broadway to come to Lindenwood

Lindenwood Christian Church, 2400 Union Avenue at East

Parkway, will present "On Broadway: A Musical Tour" on Friday,

Sept. 30, at 7:30 p.m." The concert features the Gary Beard

Chorale, pianist Chris Nemec and conductor Gary Beard as they

perform music from Rent, Phantom of the Opera, The Lion King,

My Fair Lady, South Pacific and more. For more information or

tickets, which are $12 general admission, call (901) 458—1652.

Tuesday‘s on the Terrace Wine Tasting at Fratelli‘s in the

Garden is set for Tuesday, Sept. 27, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at

The Memphis Botanic Garden, located at 750 Cherry Road in

Audubon Park. Come enjoy wine and hors d‘oeuvres with a

botanical twist. "Red, Red Wine," this month‘s tasting, features

classic grape varieties, as well as ideas on how to store wine;

tips on decanting, and serving and pouring techniques. Tickets

are $30 each and reservations are required by calling (901) 685—

1566, ext. 130.

Power to be discussed in film

The Chickasaw Group Sierra Club will present a screen—

ing of Kilowatt Ours: A Plan to Re—Energize America on

Saturday, Sept 24, at 6:30 p.m. at the MeDia Co/op, located

at First Congregational Church, 1000 South Cooper, with

entrance on the south side of the building. This documen—

tary traces the wires from our light switches to the power

source, revealing how electricity is generated in the south—

eastern United States and illustrates some of the negative

consequences of traditional energy production and touts the

benefits of energy conservation and renewable power.

There is a suggested donation of $5. For more information,

call James Baker at (901) 826—2448 or email

kimo_aubrey@yahoo.com.

Women invited to potluck

Women are invited to this month‘s Women‘s Potluck Social

held at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892

South Cooper, on Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 6:30 p.m. For more

information, call (901) 278—4297.

The Drum Circle meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South Cooper.

For more information, call (901) 278—4297.

The Bank of America Summer Movie Series at The Orpheum

Theatre, 205 South Main, will conclude with the showing of

“Boll-I- Town things to do ‘round town

Gone with the Wind on Friday, Sept. 9, at 7:15 p.m. Tickets are
$6 each, cash only, and are available at the Orpheum Box Office
two hours prior to the start of the movie. For more information,
call (901) 525—3000.

The Chickasaw Group Sierra Club will holds its monthly
"Third Tuesday" meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 20, from 6 to 8 p.m.
at Cafe Francisco, 400 North Main, in downtown Memphis.
Members, activists and friends are invited to meet in a casual
setting to talk about issues and interests. For more information,
call Jill at (901) 278—2713.

The Memphis Botanic Garden, located at 750 Cherry
Road in Audubon Park, will host its eighth annual fall plant
sale on Friday, Oct. 7, from noon to 5 p.m., and Saturday,
Oct. 8, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. This event is free to the public.
Plants featured at this sale will include a selection of hardy
perennials; hard to find trees and shrubs, and a limited
selection of indoor plants. MBG also will be selling its own
potting soil mix. The Memphis Area Iris Society will be sell—
ing the latest varieties of rhizomes. Garden experts and
master gardeners will be available to assist with purchases
and plant care tips. Various vendors will be on hand selling
such items as lawn care, pumpkins and topiaries. For more
information, go online to www.memphisbotanicgarden.com
or call (901) 685—1566.

Put on your walking shoes and gather your friends and
family to help make strides in the fight against breast can—
cer. The American Cancer Society‘s fifth annual Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer five—mile walk will take
place on Saturday, Oct. 8, at Jefferson Davis Park in
downtown Memphis. Proceeds will help fund breast can—
cer research, education, advocacy and patient support
programs. Registration begins at 8 a.m. and the walk
begins at 9 a.m.

TM to offer adult acting classes
Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, is offering several

opportunities for adults to explore new talents in the world of act—
ing or to polish their already established crafts. The Fall 2005
schedule includes:

+ AUDITION PREPARATION, Sept.12 to Oct. 17, Mondays,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., $90. Learn the basics of what is expected
before rehearsals start. Emphasis will be given to monologue
preparation, cold readings, audition demeanor and director‘s
expectations.

+ BASIC ACTING, Sept. 7 to Nov. 9, Wednesdays, 5:30 to
6:30 p.m., $125. A class for actors who want to learn about tech—
nique. Perfect for the beginning actor or the student looking for
a fun place to experiment.

+ PLAYING WITH SHAKESPEARE, Oct. 15 to 29,

Saturdays, 10 a.m. to noon, $40. A class for the experienced
performer who wants to explore techniques and gain confidence
working with Shakespeare‘s text.

For more information or to enroll, call Kell Christie at (901)
682—8601 or email her at kell@theatrememphis.org.
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—RAINBOW DIRECTORY

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center(in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2, 1278
Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901) 276—
1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210, 5
p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—com—
plex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hotmail.com

  

 

  
BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jackson, Tennessee

JESSIE LEES, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(731) 660—8120, Tues.—Sun. 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jlackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m, —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

 

   
  

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdancecilub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL

Memphis, Tennessee

ALPHA CHI UPSILON, a multi—cultural social
sorority, email: alphachiupsilon@yahoo.com,
website: www.alphachiupsilon.com.
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website:
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Awareness), a social, political and eduational
organization, e—mail: uofm_bgala@yahoo.com,
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
BLUE SUEDE BEARS OF MEMPHIS, Meets
the second Monday of each month at The
Jungle, 1474 Madison Ave. (901) 644—2786,
email: info@bluesuedebears.com, www.blue—
suedebears.com
COTTON PICKIN®‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
VICIOUSVIZZENV, for more information, join the
following Yahoo group:
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEMPHIS;
email Wendy Curtis at Bikerbroad901@yahoo.com
or call (901) 643—1222
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@yahoo.com
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Mon.—Fri., 6 to 9 p.m.; Sat.
& Sun., 2 to 6 p.m.
MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:
www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride:
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events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED, a
non—profit charity group.
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
P.FL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
QUEER ACTION COALITION, a group that
works towards educating society about the
existence of "ex—gay" ministries, email: fight—
ing homophobia@gmail.com, blog: fightingho—
mophobia.blogspot.com, website:
www.qaconline.org.
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org

SOCIAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and educa—
tional organization for GLBT, questioning and
straight students at The University of Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—4800,
lambda@utk.edu, website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/

SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:
glbf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstateedu/org/glbf
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespyms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL
Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25
and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com —

 

 



 

SOCIAL
Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/my hom
epage/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—
0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at First
Congregational Church, 1000 South Cooper,
through September, beginning at 6 p.m.
MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
PHOENIX AA MEETING, open to all, espe—
cially the GLBT community. Meets each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Grace St. Luke‘s
Episcopal Church, 1720 Peabody, (901) 454—
1414
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,
515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

726—6022 « Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

WHOLENESS
Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support
group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Information and referral on GLBT issues and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.comvintegrity_memphis/main.html
OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study

 

and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL
Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, www.geoci—
ties.com/memphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS, P.O.
Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—
2677. Email: migci@yahoo.com, website:
www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, meets
second Sunday of each moth at 2 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 South Cooper..
MID—SOUTH GAY & LESBIAN REPUBLI—
CANS, P.O. Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177,
meets the third Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,
Email: MGLR_President@yahoo.com,
www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)

&

 

Need

someone to

talk to?

Memphis

Area

(GAYELLOW PAGES
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
a AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, Hi, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,
Y MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI SC, TN,

TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, wy

CRISIS

CENTER

24—hour

telephone

    

 

Y outh

A peer support
& discussion

group

(901) 335—MAGY 

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outloud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082
and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,please send seif—addressed stamped envelope toRenaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014f Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126
  

 
«Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.

K http://gayvellowpages.com

 

hotline

(901)

274—7477
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327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: ttgpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL
Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.
FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘sfirst
gay and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,

   

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website: www.out—
spokin—mem.org

WELLNESS
Memphis, Tennessee

 

DOCTORS
DR. DANIELP. MARSHALL, M.D., general
practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—
1200

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,
79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104.
Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment.

 

 

OFFICIALLY SANCTIONED

Black Pride 2005 Events

DALLAS, TEXAS — Sept. 30—0ct 2

BALTIMORE MD — Octoher7—9

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — October 28—30

  

 

  

www.ifbprides.com

If Your Organization

Isn‘t Listed Heret, Give Us a
Call a

(901) 682—2669

 

 

   

  

 

 

NOW RENTING DVDs
Employment Opportunities
Available

f& checks
accepted

[ VISA 1 at #1 and #4
poms) only

  

   

 

    
OPEN M

FANEAS Y

WAREHOUSE"

 

   

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins

(901) 358—8642
   

  
  

      

 

   

Tigiéfier
| The Original Vibrating Barbell

onday — Saturdays, 8 a.m. to Midnight « CLOSED Sundays & Holidays
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FANTASY

WAREHOUSE"

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

(901) 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

Now Features Body Jewelry

 

791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warehouse #1

By Silver Moon Concepts
 

 

 

 



 

MAN/If’lE’
ALL MALE GEAR

available atInz & Outz553 S. CooperMemphis, TN901.728.6535
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TIRED OF PUTTING IT

IN THE GAS TANK]?
     

    FUSIONhing Fords 4th Full Hybrid

$17,795*

high 20s

to low 30s***

  

   

    

   

| ESCAPE

A HYBRID

   

   
* Starting it‘llarlt‘maurer's retailfgzice, excluding FOCUS

G equpmen so " """"" $13,860* p
** EPA estimated city/highwaympg based on base

100% rous ine/transmission configuration. * %
*** Projected EPA estimated city/highway mpg 1 7/23

EQUALITY=== based on base engine/transmission

sontiwsetion ContacthhuckMartian;

l...

                      

  

 
   

 

5299 Summer Avenue *%(across from Garden Ridge) A name you know, people youtrust formore than 70 years’

At LEWIS FORD, we‘re all FAMILY!
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